
THE ADVANTAGES:
• 150+ Point Inspection
• Manufacturer’s Warranty
• 24hr Roadside Assistance
• Exchange Privilege

www.roysgm.caWe welcome any make or model on trade

2016 CHEVY CRUZE PREMIER

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

Loaded with
driver assist,

sunroof, 
navigation,  

Only 69,000 km

VISIT OUR CPO
SELECTION OF VEHICLES

ON ROYSGM.CA

$17,495
Only

plus taxes

613.930.2592
702 Second St. East

Cornwall

20 YEARS AND STRONG

n NO FEE Residential 
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n Commercial mortgages
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3 YEAR
2.89%

5 YEAR
2.64%

info@uppercanadamortgage.com

2019 Chaparral
   30 ft. fifth wheel, sleeps 10, beautiful new colour scheme, 
   stainless fridge and appliances, outdoor kitchen, fully optioned.

Royal RV Centre
19895 Hwy#2, Summerstown

613-931-3015
www.RoyalRv.com

$49,995$49,995CDN
Come see this very special unit!

Make your best deal: 
Here at Royal RV
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BY RICHARD MAHONEY
News Staff

Cigarettes are not only bad for the health
of smokers, they are also a major source of
pollution.

Considered to be Canada’s most common
form of litter, cigarette butts are non-
biodegradable, contain plastics, are toxic to
wildlife, and cause fires.

With that in mind, an Alexandria environ-
mentalist is urging businesses and organi-
zations to acquire “Zero Waste Boxes” dis-
tributed by TerraCycle, a Toronto firm that
recycles the “non-recyclable.”

Although the number of tobacco users has
decreased over the years, there are count-
less quantities of discarded cigarette butts
littering public spaces, notes Deborah
Waddell.

“A lot of people do not look at cigarette
butts as being plastic,” she poiintes out. In
fact, the filters are composed of cellulose ac-
etate, a type of plastic that is also found in
eyeglass frames, playing cards and film.

The zero waste containers come with pre-
paid UPS shipping labels. So no postage is
paid when the boxes are full and are re-
turned to TerraCycle, where the butts will
be recycled.

“I see a lot of butts on sidewalks and in
streets, even though employers do provide
butt containers for their employees,” says
Ms. Waddell.

About 40 per cent of used butts get
flicked into the environment, adds Ms.
Waddell, who initiated Glengarry Earth
Day earlier this year and has formed a local
branch of Green Drinks, a group “open to
anyone who wants to discuss environmen-
tal issues and solutions.”

Cigarette butts are not viewed as being a
big problem, “until we see images of a bird
trying to feed one to its baby,” notes Ms.
Waddell, referrign to scene that went viral
on social media.

She is awaiting word from North
Glengarry Township on her request that the
municipality participate in the butt recy-
cling project.

“TerraCycle can work with you, your city
government, individual organizations,
events, and businesses to set up public or
private on-site recycling programs for waste
streams of your choice,” the company says.
“Although cigarette waste is the most com-
mon waste stream cities are recycling with
us, we also offer a variety of other programs
that we can work with you to recycle.”

TerraCycle says, “Whether it's coffee cap-
sules from your home, pens from a school,
or plastic gloves from a manufacturing fa-
cility,” it can collect and recycle almost any
form of waste.

Any ban on single-use plastics must in-
clude butts, argues Physicians for a Smoke-
Free Canada.

The group contends that public ashtrays
have not only been proven ineffective, but
also send the wrong public health message
since they “re-normalize” smoking.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

North Stormont council officially announced
that the township had parted ways with its di-
rector of finance during its regular council
meeting on July 9, a move that at least one
councillor strongly disapproved of.

“On Friday, July 5, council and township staff
were notified via email by the township’s new
CAO, Craig Calder, that the director of finance,
Catherine Borelly, was no longer employed by
the township,” Councillor Roxane Villeneuve
stated.

She then quoted an excerpt from the email.
“‘This is a notification that Catherine is no

longer employed at the Township of North
Stormont. This decision was based on a new
direction for the municipality and required a
shift in senior leadership, and is no way a re-
flection on Catherine’s professionalism.’”

The contents of that internal email were
somehow leaked to the members of the general
community, leading to a larger-than-usual pub-
lic gallery of about 50 local residents – includ-
ing members of the Moose Creek Chamber of
Commerce, whom Coun. Villeneuve thanked
for being in attendance – although many were
at the meeting to vent against the controversial
Nation Rise Wind Farm, as well as other mat-
ters.

A Moose Creek resident herself, Coun.
Villeneuve added that she wanted “to make it
very clear that there was no prior consultation
with council, or prior decisions by council, to
terminate Miss Borelly’s employment here...”

Among those who spoke during the 15-
minute segment of the meeting devoted to
questions from the public was Moose Creek
Chamber of Commerce president Gerry
Montcalm, who was upset with the handling
of the director of finance’s dismissal, as well as
how it may come back to bite the municipal-
ity.

“I’m worried this $548,000 (a provincial grant
received by the township in March) is going to
end up in a Catherine Borelly severance pack-
age,” said Mr. Montcalm.

“Not that she’s not due it, but somebody
needs to start making decisions around here
that make sense.”

CAO Calder defended the move.
“Perhaps...I could have been a little bit more

detailed in the email. I’m not sure how every-
body has a copy of that, but in any event, that
was directed to staff and council,” he said.

“The intention of that email was to speak to
the office environment and a new direction of
trust and transparency, collaboration and an
engaged workforce. That’s what the intention
of that message was...not for the direction of

the municipality as a whole, because that of
course, lies as a responsibility of council.”

Mayor Jim Wert, apparently aware of the
local sentiment regarding Ms. Borelly’s depar-
ture, weighed in on the matter at the onset of
last week’s meeting.

“It’s no secret that last week, our township
took a change in direction, as far as staffing
goes,” said the mayor.

“It’s not up for 
debate....it’s done”

“It was a hard decision, and whenever organ-
izations refocus, sometimes, hard decisions
have to be made. But, it was done with the best
of intentions towards the township, the staff
involved, and the future.”

Mayor Wert added that the decision to let
Ms. Borelly go was “done with the authority”
of the chief administrative officer.

“I completely supported it. The bylaw is
available for anybody who wishes to scrutinize
it. It’s not up for debate...It’s done,” said the
mayor.

Ms. Borelly had been in North Stormont’s
employ since February 2016, having previously
served as both deputy-treasurer and then treas-
urer for the Village of Casselman.

There has been no word on when a new di-
rector of finance will be chosen in North
Stormont.

‘Hard decision’ slammed

Butts 
targeted

CLOSED: High bacteria lev-
els prompted the closure of the
beach in Alexandria’s Island
Park last week.

Teacher sanctioned for
alleged sexual assault

BY RICHARD MAHONEY
News Staff

A former Char-Lan District High School teacher has been found guilty
of professional misconduct by the Ontario College of Teachers for al-
legedly sexually assaulting a student four years ago.

However, police have not laid any charges against Sheryl Anna Jean
Fontaine, whose teaching licence was revoked following a July 9 hearing
by the college’s disciplinary committee.

At an earlier hearing, in September, 2018,  the college determined that
Ms. Fontaine, who was employed by the Upper Canada District School
Board, “engaged in an inappropriate personal relationship” with a stu-
dent during the 2014-2015 academic year,

The soccer coach allegedly “engaged in inappropriate contact” with a
student during a tournament, the college concluded.

Lake Placid incident
Ms. Fontaine slept in the same hotel bed with the student, kissed the

student, touched the student’s breasts and rubbed her thigh, the ruling
says. The Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario Provincial Police detach-
ment did not lay any charges against the woman, relates spokesperson
Constable Tylor Copeland.

However, “There was an incident reported to Lake Placid police,” adds
Constable Copeland. 

He was not aware if any charges had been laid by authorities in the
New York State town.

At press time the Lake Placid police department had not responded
to a request by The News for information.

The teachers’ college ruling says that the teacher had also offered al-
cohol to the victim, attended extracurricular sporting events with the
student and encouraged her to spend her lunch hour in the teacher’s
classroom, the college says.

The coach sent texts or other electronic messages of a personal nature
to the student  and “failed to properly report personal issues involving”
the student, “within a reasonable time of becoming aware of them.”

In February, 2015, the teacher sent text messages to the student, despite
having been advised by her principal not to communicate with the stu-
dent except for professional purposes.

According to the information posted on the OCT’s web page, Ms.
Fontaine obtained a Bachelor of Science degree from Carleton University
in 1988 before acquiring a Master of Science in Teaching at State
University of New York at Potsdam in 1996.￼￼

NEW HOME:  A rendering of what the Glengarry County Archives will look like after its new home at 28 Kenyon St., Alexandria has
been renovated. Inside, read about the drive to “Give Glengarry’s History A Home.”

Out of the water
BY RICHARD MAHONEY

News Staff
The heat may have triggered a high bacteria

level that caused the closure of Alexandria's
Island Park beach.

“We do not know exactly what can cause a
high bacteria count but in this case it might be
attributable to this long period of very hot
weather,” says Anne Leduc, director of com-
munity services with North Glengarry
Township.

The swimming area was shut last week after
the Eastern Ontario Health Unit detected a
bacteria level that exceeds the safe swimming

limit. The beach area will re-open after bacteria
levels return to acceptable levels.

In the meantime, residents are encouraged
to use the splash pad located west of the
Sandfield Centre at Island Park.

The EOHU samples the swimming water at
all local public beaches throughout the oper-
ating season to ensure it does not exceed the
established bacteria levels. If bacteria levels ex-
ceed the safe swimming limit, a sign is posted
advising people that the water is unsafe for
swimming. Beaches are re-opened after bacte-
ria levels return to acceptable levels.

SEE TESTS PAGE 2 

TRIPLE TITLES: Dalkeith Highland dancer Madison MacLeod brought home three overall
titles at Canadian championships in Moncton. The 10-year-old now sets her sights on
2021 when Ottawa hosts the Canadians. More inside.        MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Letters

Fireworks,
a death notice, 

awards and coverage



The EOHU is not mandated to
test the water quality of private
beaches. Private beach operators
are responsible for monitoring the
bacteria levels of their water.

Why is a public beach posted?
An elevated bacteria density in

the water is the major cause of
postings. The most common bac-
teria is E. coli, which may indicate
the presence of fecal coliforms
(FC), an organism that exists in the
feces of virtually all warm-blooded
animals. In Ontario, the recre-
ational water quality guideline is
a maximum of 200 E. coli per 100
mL of water.

Occasionally, a public beach may
also be posted if the inspector no-
tices floating debris, oils, scum, ex-
cessive algae growth, bad odours
and turbidity.

A public beach that has been

posted because of high contami-
nation levels will be subjected to
more frequent water sampling.

What causes contamination?
Very little movement or flow in

a body of water may create the
right conditions for contamina-
tion. However, this water degra-
dation is preventable.

Three main elements contami-
nate the water sources in this re-
gion:

Erosion or malfunction of struc-
tures meant to hold agricultural
and domestic fecal contaminants,
causing runoff that allows bacteria
to enter streams and drainage
ditches.

Contamination due to large pop-
ulations of waterfowl and other
wildlife that colonize a beach, do-
mestic animals left to defecate, and
livestock that have free access to
streams or rivers.

Storm water runoff that washes
fecal material from all different
sources into rivers and lakes, con-

tributing to water pollution. Beach
postings often occur after a rain-
storm.

What can you do to help pre-
vent contamination? Several
things can be done to help prevent
contamination of beach water:

Pet owners must adhere to the
“stoop and scoop” by-laws and re-
move dog feces immediately.

Detach eavestroughs from sew-
ers so they can discharge onto

lawns and other permeable sur-
faces. Reduce household water
use to avoid overflow problems in
sewage treatment plants.

Fence livestock away from
streams and provide them with al-
ternate water sources.

Ensure that runoff from feedlots
and manure piles is properly con-
tained. Upgrade septic systems
and keep them in good working
order.
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TUESDAY, JULY 23 
at the Gary Shepherd hall,

(Island Park, 102 Derby St.) at 6-8 p.m.
for an important session on how to 

become a Big Brother/Big Sister.
Refreshments Served.

For more Info: 613-933-8035 or
cornwall@bigbrothersbigsisters.ca

JOIN US! 

Tests
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police detachment arrested two
Cornwall residents following an early morning
robbery and abduction at a residence on
Kenyon Concession Road 8 in North Glengarry
on July 11.

Scott Julien, 30, faces one count each of rob-
bery with a weapon, break and enter, posses-
sion of a weapon for a dangerous purpose,

forcible confinement, and wearing a disguise
with intent to commit an indictable offence; as
well as two counts of failing to comply with
the conditions of a probation order.

His alleged accomplice, Wanda Ashford, 23,
was charged with conspiracy to commit an in-
dictable offence, wearing a disguise with intent
to commit an indictable offence, break and
enter, and failing to comply with the condi-
tions of a recognizance.

Both suspects were held in custody pending

bail hearings in Cornwall court.
According to police, the incognito suspects

allegedly broke into the home shortly before 6
a.m., holding the victim against his will before
taking items from the house and fleeing in a
vehicle. Officers responding to the call located
the vehicle a short distance away, with the vic-
tim inside and unharmed, but the suspects
gone. Ms. Ashford was located and arrested
later in the day, while Mr. Julien was appre-
hended the following day.

BY RICHARD MAHONEY
News Staff

“Give Glengarry History A
Home-Donnons Une Place Au
Patrimoine de Glengarry” is the
theme of a fund-raising drive
being held to finance renova-
tions of the new Glengarry
County Archives.

“Every corner of the county
will be covered. We expect a pos-
itive community response be-
cause this is their archives for
their history,” says fund-raising
committee chair John Hope.

The Archives is planning to
move from its current location at
Glengarry District High School in

Alexandria to the Knights of
Columbus hall, at 28 Kenyon St.
East. The structure, also known
as Macdonell House, has been
purchased by North and South
Glengarry, which have split the
$140,000 needed to acquire the
site, described as “one of
Glengarry’s finest heritage build-
ings.”

Money raised during the fund-
raising campaign will finance the
restoration of the landmark,
which was built in the 1830s and
is steeped in the history of
Glengarry.

The goal is to have the new
and improved archives ready by
September of 2020.

“We hope to have the lion’s
share of our goal raised by the
end of December,” says Mr.
Hope.

A precise objective has not yet
been set, since the cost of the
renovations has not yet been de-

termined. A price tag should be
more clear when the tendering
process has been completed in
January, adds archivist Allan
MacDonald.

While it is based in Alexandria,
“The archives is for all of
Glengarry,” stresses Mr. Hope.

All sectors of the county are re-
flected on the fund-raising com-
mittee and in the archives collec-
tions, adds Mr. MacDonald.

Donations can be made online
at glengarrycountyarchives.ca,
on the Facebook page or by mail
at Glengarry County Archives,

Box 69, Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0.
Tax receipts will be issued for do-
nations of $20 and over.

Support will be sought from in-
dividuals, corporations and the
diaspora, notes Mr. MacDonald.

At the same time, the volun-
teers will approach various levels
of government for grants.

Watch for the committee mem-
bers who will be promoting the
cause at the Glengarry Highland
Games and the Williamstown
Fair.

Built in 1823, Macdonell House,
the oldest building in Alexandria,

was the stately home of Colonel
Angus Macdonell, a nephew of
the famous Bishop Alexander
Macdonell of St. Raphael’s. After
being acquired by the Knights of
Columbus in the 1920s, it was ex-
tensively altered in the late
1970s, when it was converted to
be used as the Knights of
Columbus Hall.

Renovations will include
restoration of the historic stone
walls, upgrading storage and
providing barrier-free access to
the public. The main floor  of the
three-storey building will be

open to visitors; the remainder
will be used for storage of
records.

The new archives location will
also feature environmental con-
trols to properly preserve the
archives' unique collection of
“Glengarriana.”

This will represent a much-
needed upgrade to the storage
conditions at the archives' cur-
rent location at GDHS, which
does not meet minimum archival
preservation standards.

Project management
In addition to Mr. Hope serv-

ing as fund-raising chair, a proj-
ect management team consists of
project manager Allan
MacDonald, Kim Ewan, who will
oversee procurement, and Robin
Flockton, who will handle fi-
nances.

“Your county archives provides
a window into the past for all
Glengarrians, connecting us with
our ancestors, our community
and our local government,” reads
a brochure distributed by the
committee. “Imagine saying, ‘I
helped make that happen!’ And
imagine Glengarrians past, pres-
ent and future saying, ‘Thank
You.’”

The archives had been based in
the high school for the past five
and a half years. The 4,800
square feet of space are rented
from the Upper Canada District
School Board for $20,000 annu-
ally under a lease that is to expire
in 2023.

With over 7,600 square feet of
space, the new location will ad-
dress the long-term storage
needs of the facility and will ac-
commodate over 30 years of fu-
ture growth. 

Drive to give 
‘History A Home’

2 charged in robbery, abduction

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

“Leap high, land strong,” is the Scotdance Canada Championship
Series (SDCCS) motto, and an apt description of how Madison MacLeod
dances. 

The 10-year-old from Dalkeith, the daughter of Joanne and Scott
MacLeod, leapt high enough and landed strong enough to earn three
outstanding 1st Place overall finishes in her class earlier this month at
the SDCCS in Moncton, NB. 

“She won all three categories she danced in, and this is really good
news for Maddie,” says Madison’s dance teacher, Kathy Coleman Spink
of the Kathy Coleman School of Dance outside Williamstown that sent
nine dancers to the Canadians. “That’s huge to be able to come away
with three of those titles. “She danced very, very well and I’m proud of
her.” Madison, who started studying Highland Dance when she was
five years old, had a terrific start on her first day in competition, the
Premier Restricted Highland Competition, taking a first in the Seann
Truibhas and garnering the Highland Event Overall Winner’s cup.

Skipping a day, Madison returned to SDCCS competition on Day 4,
Saturday, July 6, placing first overall in the Restricted Premier National
Competition and earning firsts in the Scottish Lilt and the Sailors
Hornpipe. She was awarded an inscribed wood box with hand-carved
Celtic knot lid as her prize.

Finally, on Day 5, Madison danced four Highland dances to win the
Premier Pre-Championship Overall Winner title. The win means she
moves on from Restricted Premier level to Open Championship,
Championship or Premiership level competition.

Madison and her parents and siblings, 8-year-old brother Callum and

little sister, Kaylee, 4, travelled together to the Canadian Championships
(SDCCS) in Moncton, an exhilarating experience for the young dancer
who mingled with more than 1,000 dancers from across the country,
and some from as far away as Scotland and Australia.

Asked if she was nervous heading into such lofty competition, the
Premier level dancer said, “I was, but I took deep breaths the way my
teacher Kathy Coleman Spink taught us, and practiced before compet-
ing, asking her for help.” Mrs. Coleman Spink sees a bright future for
her talented student who is also a highly competitive hockey and soccer
player. This season she played with the Glengarry Highlanders Atom B
girls hockey team.

“Actually, she came home from Moncton just in time for my sons’
three day hockey camping Cornwall in early July,” says Mrs. Coleman
Spink who describes her 35 Highland dance students as athletes. 

Her sons, the professional hockey playing twins, Tylor and Tyson
Spink, were home from Sweden where they have spent the last two
seasons with the Swedish Elite League. The twins have signed with HC
Ässät Pori of the Finnish Elite League and will skate for the new team
come this fall. They organized the TT&T hockey camp with their
younger brother Tanner.  “Madison is very focused and competitive,
and will continue to compete locally, working to get stronger and
stronger for the next ScotDance Canada Championships she competes
in in 2021 in Ottawa,” says Mrs. Coleman Spink.

“My goal is to compete at the next Canadians I attend in 2021 and win
a higher level championship,” says Madison.  Along with all her other
activities, the youth athlete and dancer also studies fiddle and dance
with her grandfather Ian MacLeod who lives just across the road from
her house.

Highland dancing queen

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE: Members of the Glengarry County Archives fundraising committee meet to discuss the upcoming drive. From left: Kathy MacEwen, Sue Robertson, George Runions, Lyle Warden, Evelyn Westgate, chair John
Hope, Stanley and Jacqueline Fraser, Carolyn McRae. Absent were Bev Runions, Robin Flockton, Bruce Munro, Pierre Aubry, Ron Lajoie and Bernie McCulloch. SUBMITTED PHOTO



Although North Glengarry
council has approved a motion al-
lowing for public consultation of
a new 90-metre telecommunica-
tions tower, members still have
some questions about the location
of the installation.

The new guyed tower would be
placed on a parcel of land just
south of the Glengarry Truck
Centre on County Road 45. It
would replace a similar tower that
is currently in operation on the
Auld McMillan Road, about one
kilometre north of the new pro-
posed tower site.

“This project will meet the
telecommunication needs for
wireless telephone services and
for high speed wireless internet in
our community,” wrote Jacob
Rheaume, the township's Chief
Building Official, in a report to
council. He added that the work
would be carried out by Romin
International Inc., an authorized
agent of Bell Mobility Inc. As per
policy, all residents living within
a radius of three times the tower's
height will be contacted and an ad
will be published in The Glengarry
News to inform the community
about the project.

However, council had some
questions about the tower, the
most notable being whether  the
new location would be suitable.
Council noted that the new site is
in a geologically depressed area
and wondered if this might affect
the workings of the tower.

Mr. Rheaume promised to
gather more information from
Romin and present it to council
later. 

New park name
North Glengarry council has

agreed with a proposal set for-
ward by the Dunvegan Recreation
Association (DRA) to rename the
Dunvegan Park as Clark-
MacIntosh Park.

The new name honours Leslie J.
Clark and Weldon MacIntosh,
who were, respectively, the first

president and vice-president of
the DRA. The association was
formed in the early 1970s when
the former Township of Kenyon
offered to fund recreational activ-
ities in the old brick schoolhouse,
which is now a private home.

The township's Director of
Community Services, Anne
Leduc, says that the DRA wants
to fast track the name change so

it can rechristen the park for the
rest of the summertime activities.

Council voted unanimously in
favour of the motion with
Maxville Ward Councillor
Johanne Wensink being particu-
larly vocal. She said she remem-
bered the services of the two men
and added that the name change
is fitting.

-- Steven Warburton

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

The Meeting Place at the
Williamstown Fairgrounds be-
came an oasis of extravagant
colour and delicate scent on
Saturday at the Williamstown
Horticultural Society Green
Thumbs Victorian Tea and Flower
Show. This year marks the 40th
anniversary  of the Williamstown
Horticultural Society and fittingly
this year's was a spectacular show
thanks to the obliging weather. 

Garden and flower enthusiasts
admired 153 entries, picking up
ideas for flower arrangements and
inspiration for garden beds and
borders. After admiring the floral
artists’ creations and the vegeta-
bles, photography and a new
Youth category, 60 guests stayed
on for a delightful Victorian tea, a
social occasion with homemade
scones, shortbread and other del-
icate dainties.

The winners are best in Class

Certificates: Specimen Flowers -
Annuals: Ian Kentell for Dahlias.

Specimen Flowers - Perennials:
Gail Wells for Shasta Daisies;
Containers: Sheila Casgrain for
Heliopsis; Roses: Carol Anne
Maloney for Floribunda Roses.

Potted Plants: Esther Bryan for
Patio Window Box Vegetables: Ian
Kentell for Vegetable Plate;
Photographic Competition: Sheila
Casgrain for Fall Colours; Junior
(Youth) Class: Hailey Viau for
Flowers in a Container.

The trophy winners: Vegetables
and Fruit:  1st Place, Ian Kentell,
2nd Place, Wilfred Maloney.

Novice Trophy: Hailey Viau.
Dorothy Croll Cup for Best

Arrangement: Carol Anne
Maloney; President's Cup for Best
of Show: Sheila Casgrain.

Photography:  1st Place: Sheila
Casgrain, 2nd Place: Susan
Ramsey.

Gordon Light Trophy Grand
Champion: Mary Regan. Sharing

2nd Prize are Carol Anne
Maloney and Sheila Casgrain who
keep the trophy for one year. 3rd
Place: Ann Gibbs.
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Meet your Merchants Edition

Kevin & Leslie 
Ouderkirk

141 Pitt St.
613-938-6457

Kim Summers

163 Pitt St, Cornwall
(613) 662-0935

Aline McDonald

33 yrs of 
enjoying 
what she
does

Ontario’s Biggest Bike StoreOntario’s Biggest Bike Store

613-932-2750 
www.BicycleWorld.com

113 Pitt Street, Cornwall 
613-932-6605

Allan McGimpsey

Summer tune-ups
$39.90 and up

PITT ST.

613-932-4022
6 Second St., Cornwall

613-525-2020
production@glengarrynews.ca

Keeping the community 
informed since 1892

Cornwall’s ONLY
independent 
hearing aid 
specialists

Stephen summers

104 Pitt St., 
Cornwall on.

FREE Wedding CONSULTATION
613-933-9439 1325 Pitt St., Cornwall

www.flowerscornwall.com

Robert & Chantal Martin

flowers
cornwall INC.

Mark A. 
Baker

Store hours: Mon. to Fri. • 10 am to 6 pm,
Sat. • 10 am to 5 pm - Sunday Closed

150 Pitt Street, Cornwall

Roger 
Martel

Dena
Wright

Rodney 
Taylor

613-703-6614
1328 Pitt Street,
Cornwall On.

Bridal BoutiqueBridal Boutique

SalonSalon
Chez

Ginette
LADIES’ WEAR

On the Corner of Hwy 138, Moose Creek
17285 McLean Rd. - 613-538-2334

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., 9:30-5; Thurs.: 12-8; Fri.: 10-6; Sat.: 9-5

The Summer Sale you’ve
been waiting  for!

SPECIAL
SECTION

up to

70% 

u
p

 t
o 50%

SAVE

• Shorts & Capris 
• Pants
• Tops & Tanks 
• Blouses
• Long & Short 
  Mother of the 
  Bride Dresses
• Sundresses, 
  Long & Short
• Suits 

off suggested retail prices

up to

70%
OFF

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24

• $100 per person 
• $80 for members 

of the GGCC
• Price includes 
golf, cart, 
dinner and 
prizes

• $30 dinner only

GLENGARRY GOLF & 
COUNTRY CLUB, ALEXANDRIA

Sign in at 11 a.m.
Shot gun start at NOON

BEST BALL FORMAT

 
 

BRIAN FILION  

BRIAN FILION
MEMORIAL

GOLF TOURNAMENT

For more information 
and to register:

Laurie Filion 613-525-5570
Peter Filion 613-362-1772

Keegan Filion 613-293-2236
Riley Filion 613-929-3367

COLOURFUL REWARD: Williamstown Horticultural president Esther Bryan, one of the founders of
the Williamstown Horticultural Society that turns 40 this year, needed help from her friend Diana
Laperle to hold up her first place window box arrangement.

SHARED HONOURS: Carol Anne Maloney and Sheila Casgrain shared second place for the 2019
Gordon Light Grand Champion trophy and will share the trophy for one year. First went to Mary
Regan, but according to society rules that prevent consecutive Grand Champion trophy wins, the tro-
phy this year was awarded to the second place finishers.                         MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTOS

Green Thumbs Show winners

90-metre tower approved, 
but questions linger

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Though it may be unpopular with many residents, the Nation Rise
Wind Farm is having a positive impact on North Stormont’s coffers.

According to a building department report prepared by the munici-
pality’s Chief Building Official André Brisson for the July 9 regular
council meeting, the 30-megawatt EDP Renewables Canada project has
contributed $391,666.72 in building permit application income so far in
2019 – or 90 per cent of the township’s total permit income to date.

The combined construction value of Nation Rise’s building permits
is $43,657,025, or  75 per cent of the $56,436,594 total construction value
through June of this year. The wind farm project, under construction
west of Crysler,  has also accounted for 32 of the 99 permits issued by
the North Stormont building department through the first six months
of 2019, or approximately 32 per cent of the year-to-date total.

Wind farm windfall

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

North Stormont’s chief admin-
istrative officer’s interpretation of
how an almost half-million dollar
grant received from the province
earlier this year can be spent dif-
fers from that of the majority of
council.

“As discussed at the June 25,
2019 council meeting, staff have
committed to bringing forward a
report outlining options for this
funding in September 2019 for
council review, consideration and
direction,” Craig Calder stated in
his monthly activity summary
prepared for the most recent reg-
ular township council meeting on
July 9.

“Staff will attempt to leverage
collaborative opportunities with
our SDG partners to review re-
gional options that will maximize
funding allotments and identify
possible counties/municipal im-
provements.”

The CAO’s interpretation of
how the funding can be used

runs contrary to what Councillor
Roxane Villeneuve said in a re-
cent video on her Facebook page
in which she stated that Minister
of Municipal Affairs and Housing
Steve Clark had personally told
her in a phone call that the “funds
are unrestricted, so we can basi-
cally do what we want with them,
here in our municipality.”

Conversely, Mr. Calder writes
in his report that his review of
“the applicable provincially pro-
vided documents” indicates that
the funding “was allocated for im-
proved service delivery and effi-
ciency initiatives,” and that in his
“opinion, the $548,989 is intended
for local governance moderniza-
tion...and not for the improve-
ment of physical assets.” He adds
that there is also “a general inclu-
sion in the Minister’s letter  to
North Stormont” which states

“while this investment is uncon-
ditional, it is intended to help
with the modernization of service
delivery and reducing future
costs through investments in
projects such as: service delivery
reviews, development of shared
service agreements, and capital
investments.”

In Coun. Villeneuve’s video, she
calls receiving the provincial
grant “great news,” adding that
“we can use that money for beau-
tification of our towns and vil-
lages...infrastructure...our roads
department,” and beseeches the
residents of the township to pro-
vide her with feedback as to how
the funds should be used.

During last week’s council
meeting, Coun. Villeneuve
pointed out that her video had re-
ceived over 2,200 views and more
than 60 comments “from taxpay-
ers” since being posted on July 7. 

Other members of council con-
curred with Coun. Villeneuve’s
claims regarding how the funding
can be used.

“It’s a one-time infusion of
provincial money that has no
strings attached,” said Mayor Jim
Wert. “And Coun. Villeneuve is
accurate. It’s up to council’s dis-
cretion, as far as how that money
is going to be spent.”

Deputy-Mayor François Landry
called the funding “great news for
the people of North Stormont,”
adding “believe me, there are
many areas in this municipality
that need it.”

The deputy-mayor also referred
to Mr. Clark’s missive. “When we
first got wind of this funding,
which was in late March...the
Minister’s letter stipulated that
the funding was intended to
transform services delivery, and
identify more modern and effi-
cient ways for the municipality to
operate,” he said.

“Unconditional or not, it was
vague. And for anybody that fol-
lows politics, and funding that
comes from provincial policies,
you have to under read (sic) what
they’re saying...As to how the
money can be spent...But from
what I understand, from the com-
ments made by Coun. Villeneuve,
it’s unconditional, so yes, we have
the authority to place it (where
we want).”

CAO, council
differ over 
how grant 

is to be spent

Over 500 dogs are expected to
compete at the fifth annual K9
Sport Fest that will be held July
20 and 21 at the Maxville
Fairgrounds.

“This year we have ten sport-
ing events taking place over two
days,” says organizer Erika
Anderson.

Canines will be showing off in
a wide range of contests. This is
the first year for some events,
such as a herding competition
and drafting demonstrations,
sports that are not usually
viewed by the general public.

The ever-popular dock diving
and agility displays will be
staged along with “flyball.”

Over 500 competitors from
Cornwall, Ottawa, Québec,
Toronto, Halifax and the USA
will converge on the grounds for
the weekend.

“Some events do require pre-
registration, where other events
have ‘try-it’ options, for people
who would like to bring their
dogs and try some of the sports.
This is a family event, even if
you do not own a dog, you and
your family will be thrilled with
all the excitement there is to be
hand on site,” says Ms.
Anderson.

K9 Sport Fest, which supports
local shelters, will also have two
food trucks, a café and ice cream.

A  real
dog

lover’s
treat

Debate over whether Ontario 
money comes with strings attached
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“It’s a cow! It’s a male cow!” The two excited and elated vis-
itors from Toronto were reporting, live, on a cell phone a
close encounter they were having with a bull on a Sunday

morning on an otherwise quiet country road.
“Norman” was “lost and confused,” the passenger said.

“Norman” was ambling along the shoulder of the road before en-
tering the path of the Torontonians’ car. Eventually, two local men
arrived to steer the animal off the road and out of harm’s way.

They later learned that “Norman,” named after the little dogey
in “City Slickers,”  was hot to trot; he was in an amourous mood,
seeking out cows that were pasturing in a nearby field.

The city residents were delighted by the running of the bull.
“You’d never see that in Toronto.”

Scenes like that will become less common now that North
Glengarry is enforcing a stricter edict designed to corral footloose
farm animals. By-law enforcers have been busy responding to
complaints about wandering livestock since the municipality en-
acted the tighter rules in May.

The errant animal law was in the past directed at loose dogs.
But it has been broadened to include footloose cows, horses, pigs,
and other farm animals. The new bylaw empowers by-law en-
forcement officers to seize loose livestock and place them with ap-
pointed poundkeepers until the animals are claimed.

The Sunday morning brush with the bull was the culmination
of a whirlwind weekend tour of Glengarry sights and sites.

At the same time, at Spain’s San Fermin bull-running festival,
made famous in Hemingway’s “The Sun Also Rises,” about 70 run-
ners were hurt. Still, some protesters actually complained that the
experience had become too safe. 

Some of the lead steers have been trained to direct the more ag-
gressive bulls away from the crowd, thus the fear factor has been
reduced, purists beef. 

Also, there were demonstrators complaining that the after they
had tried to chase down tourists, the bulls would be butchered.

There were ample opportunities to see cattle, in various states,
and red meat during the visitors’ two-day stay in The Celtic
Heartland.

“Cows are so cute!” was a comment commonly heard as the
Toronto women, guided by two well-informed and affable locals,
followed a packed itinerary that included stops at a farmers’ mar-
ket, a brewery, a vineyard and two eateries. Yes, promoting the
region’s attractions can be tiring work, and can take a toll on one’s
liver, but these two unofficial good-will ambassadors were deter-
mined to show off all Glengarry has to offer.

Fortunately, the routes on this particular visit were relatively
calm, and safe. 

There are a lot of bad, and dangerous, drivers out there. And
the warm weather tends to bring out the worst in the terrible mo-
torists.

As The News reported last week, on the Canada Day long week-

end, officers with the Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police detachment charged motorists with a total of 103
offences,  including 95 for speeding.

Driving within the speed limit is always the best course of action,
particularly when one is trying to fully appreciate the county’s as-
sets, some of which are well concealed.

“These places are not all that easy to find,” observed one woman
from the Big Smoke. Rural addresses can be baffling for denizens
of the Centre of the Universe, where people assume a concession
is a place that sells hot dogs at a stadium.

It is true that people who live here take for granted that everyone
knows where everything is. However, large, strategically placed
signage can go a long way in ensuring outsiders can easily find
their destinations.

Glengarry continues to develop its brand as being a foodie draw,
with more and more establishments opening. Regardless of how
limited or discerning your palate may be, you are bound to find
something to love among the region’s ever expanding menu op-
tions.

In addition to bovines, developing unique, consistently good
products was another common theme echoed when the visitors
dropped by local businesses.

Success is the result of the perfect combinations of inspiration,
perspiration and luck. 

There is a strong thirst for locally produced products. But the
local label alone will not earn customers or pay the bills. 

A new product must stand out among the crowd; copy cats
quickly founder. But a newbie cannot be overly weird or way out
there. Tweaking tradition can be a successful business plan.

At the same time, the startups must achieve a critical, efficient
scale, while ensuring volume does not detract from quality. One
bad batch can ruin a reputation.

Mother Nature also has a say, especially when the end products
are based on hops and grapes, crops that can be successfully
grown here, with a lot of tender loving care.

Near the end of the visit, a discussion of various grape types led
to talk of the weather, of course. A few minutes later, a beautiful
refreshing breeze caressed the rows of grapes, clearing the air.
Everyone stopped talking, for a few seconds, and breathed in the
glorious cooling gust.

Then it was on to another new restaurant and a market in
Alexandria.

The time flew by but that happens when you are having fun,
eh?

As the visitors headed west, they promised they will return the
same time next year. 

By then, there will be even more to see and enjoy in Glengarry,
but there is no guarantee that there will be another running of
the bull.

-- Richard Mahoney richard@glengarrynews.ca

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about  Glengarry. Only those submissions where the writer
agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for length
and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced due to its
length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is not changed.
Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in instances

where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by email at
letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those that come
by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax
to 613 525-3824. All correspondence should include a telephone number where
the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for confirmation pur-
poses.

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T
TURTLES OF ALL SIZES:
Corinne Clemente saw this
tiny turtle at her home on
Kenyon Dam Road near
Alexandria. She brought it to
a nearby pond “where I
hope it will “live long and
prosper.” On the other end of
the spectrum was this very
old turtle that wondered into
the Clementes’ yard a few
weeks later, before wander-
ing back into the woods. Do
you have a wonderful
image to share? Send it to
richard@glengarrynews.ca

BROOMBALL, 1950S STYLE: Jean Lecompte of Alexandria submitted this photo of a Knights of Columbus broomball team,
wearing distinctive head gear. (Front, from left) Steve O’Connor, Joe Lalonde, Gaëtan Verdon, Bruno Laframboise, ______ Ranger,
Roméo Hurtubise,; (Standing) Arthur Proulx, Ulric Lecompte, Joe Sabourin, Dan Lajoie, Laurent Poirier, Gilbert Sabourin, Adélard
Choquette and Eddy Choquette.

Running of the bull and 
other tourist attractions

The Editor,
How many extra plastic and metal particles from the July 1 fireworks

near Alexandria Lake will we be drinking in our tap water? Still less
particles than those of us who drink bottled water.

Everyone who drinks mostly bottled water could be gulping down
an extra 90,000 pieces of micro-plastics yearly, says University of Victoria
biologist Kieran Cox in research he published this spring, reports the
Canadian Press.

As soon as possible, our municipal governments should ban fireworks.
Banff, Alberta did so in 2018 and used concert-style pyrotechnics writes
a Winnipeg environmentalist Jessica Scott-Reid in The Globe and Mail,
June 29/19. Some U.S. towns, in California, Colorado and Arizona cho-
reographed illuminated drones in their Fourth of July celebrations to
reduce the risk of wildfires, Scott Reid reports.

Hopefully, none of the horses in the Alexandria Canada Day parade
was still around for the 9 p.m. fireworks. In 2016, a horse in Britain was
put down because of injuries sustained after being spooked by fire-
works. In 2017, several horses in Kentucky were injured after crashing
into fences and stables.

“Many family pets are reported lost the day after town fireworks dis-
play,” says Julie MacInnes, a campaign manager with Humane Society
International.

MacInnes also says that “Wildlife rehabilitation centres report a wide
range of problems when people start setting off fireworks including
animals getting tangled in fencing, running onto roads, birds flying

into trees or buildings and baby animals being abandoned.”
Radar data collected in the Netherlands on New Year’s Eves between

2008 and 2010 found that tens of thousands of birds “explode into flight
promptly at midnight when public fireworks shows begin,” according
to Forbes.

According to Veterans Affairs Canada, for persons suffering from
post-traumatic stress disorder, loud noises may lead to “a flashback in
which the affected person feels or acts as if the traumatic event were
recurring in the present.”

Susan Watts of Autism Canada says, “The combination of unexpected
loud noises and sudden bright flashes of light can be distressing and
even painful for a person with sensory issues.”

As for 90,000 pieces of micro-plastics that persons who drink bottled
water consume yearly, why does Glengarry Memorial Hospital serve
plastic bottled water on their meal trays except if a patient specifies
that she/he drinks only tap water?

The dispensing machines at the hospital also sell bottled water. 
Many universities have banned the sale of bottled water from their

campuses.
Each of us is also breathing in yearly another 35,000 to 69,000 micro-

plastic particles from the air, according to the research of biologist Cox.
Let’s stop adding to those totals by setting off fireworks which are really
just exploding trash.

Gerard Daechsel, Alexandria
See More Letters on Page 5.

Canada Day fallout:
Let’s ban ‘exploding trash’



Local businesses are being in-
vited to “art” their walls with
works from the Collectif d’artistes
de Glengarry Artists’ Collective
ArtBank.

The works can be viewed on the
cagacartbank.ca site.

In the coming weeks, The News
will profile ArtBank artists based
on information submitted by the
collective.

This week, we introduce
François Desjardins.

For François Desjardins, taking
pictures with an old Kodak Box
Brownie as a kid back in the ‘60s
led to studying photography in
the visual arts department at the
University of Ottawa a decade
later. A camera, in some form or
another, became his prosthetic eye
and the darkroom was where he
developed ideas. From a few early
gallery shows, he moved on to
teaching photography at
Algonquin College and visual arts
in Education at the University of
Ottawa, to completing a PhD
studying how images can affect
learning.

Now living by a lake just outside
of Alexandria, it is a return to the
pure joy of photography as well
as to spending time reading and
reflecting on the nature of this
medium. Specifically, his intent is
to better understand the dramatic
digital revolution and its implica-
tions for this art form, as well as
his own relationship with it.

The ubiquitous digital camera
and the billions of photographs
being uploaded to social media
every minute suggest that every-
thing and everyone on this planet
have been photographed making
the task of recording an “original”
image nearly impossible. 

After about five decades of prac-
tising photography as a means of
carefully recording the visible
with relative high fidelity, and
now recognizing the problem of
original perspective, François’ in-
terest shifted towards an emerg-
ing practice of using digital pho-
tography as a plastic visual
medium used to express rather
than record. Combine this with
recognition that “works of art” are
more of a reflection of the artist’s
vision than of the subject matter,
and the idea of “layered perspec-
tives” became a project.

This particular exploration is
now in its second year, and the
concept of layering a variety of
photographic perspectives of a
common subject in a singular
frame is slowly moving towards
simply treating and scaffolding
unusual photographs of familiar
visual elements into an arrange-
ment until the resulting framed
canvas itself becomes the subject.
It’s less about what’s “in” the pic-
ture and more about the com-
pleted physical framed image it-
self and the reaction it might pro-
voke in the viewer.

For this eternal student of the
arts, contemporary photography
is again breaking with tradition
and the digital revolution is the
new frontier to be explored.
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Thank you from the 
Glen Walter Regional Park

committee!
Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

•Dave’s Reliable Signs Ltd.•Grant Marion Construction
•Glen Walter Fire Dept.•Place St. Laurent Developments 

•Stinson & Sons Ltd.•Township of South Glengarry 
• Vertical Equipment Inc.

•Clermont Rosa •Dr Naveneelan •Dubuc Eye Care •MS Mechanical 
•Dr. Danielle Dubuc •Mike Fontaine Construction •Sunbelt Rentals

•Glendalers •Kabis & Associates •Rodney’s Small Engine Repairs 
•Seale Strategies •Seguin Services •Blue Anchor •LV Fencing

Special Thank You to:
•Dairy Queen Lancaster •Blue Anchor restaurant •Vipond Marina 

•St. Lawrence Appliance Repair •Cornwall Aviation •Eastside Mario’s 
•Cornwall BBQ •Esca •Farm Boy •Cristill Rock•Bill Kaneb 

•Dave Anderson •Mike Auger •Cornwall Gravel •Laura’s Flowers 
•All student and adult volunteers •KBS Masonry •St. John Ambulance

•OPP •McMac Tent Rental

Glen Tug Cup teams:
Akwasasne Little men, Sons of Glengarry, 
Glengarry Outhouses, SDG Highlanders, South Glengarry, The Hoard

Fireworks by: Len Lucas, Jen Eamer, David Eamer,
Joshua Ricketts, Daylin Logan, Lawrence Oakes. 

Committee:
Laurie Sauvé, Dave Small, Dimitrios Tagiannis, Rizwan
Mustafa, Chris Bourgon. 

Our family:
Josée Mustafa, Julie Bourgon, Marissa Bourgon 
& Janelle Bourgon 

The Editor,
I can think of no one more deserving than Tina Cairncross to be inducted

into The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame. (The News, July 10, Tina Cairncross:
Hall of Fame inductee dedicated to promotion of physical activity.)  Tina has spent
her life as a teacher, coach and leader in our community, promoting the ben-
efits of physical activity for all. Generations of students at GDHS have expe-
rienced first hand her commitment to athletic participation as it should be.
Qualities like true sportsmanship, proper respect for teammates and opposing
teams; and in general, the ability to instill fun and fundamental skills in her
students was her calling card. Tina is a lifelong advocate for physical activity.
She is an individual who supports others to continue to participate in these
ventures and a person who works diligently to create awareness and oppor-
tunity for outdoor education and physical fitness. Congratulations to Tina!                      

John Danaher, Bainsville

The Editor,
Belated congratulations to Gabrielle Campbell and her amazing team

for a delightful evening to honour Dorothy Dumbrille. The music to
which eight of Ms. Dumbrille's poems were set was wonderful; and
Glengarry is lucky to have such an array of talented singers and musi-
cians. A little bird told me that the CD is still available at various loca-
tions in Alexandria!Hats off to those who put together the displays of
Ms. Dumbrille's novels, other poems and paintings. The imaginative
way the hall was set up and the delicious refreshments made for a
great evening, which was enhanced by the historical introduction of
Allan Macdonald and the witty presentation of Marc Lanthier.

Flip Flockton, Alexandria

The Editor,
Re: Death Notice July 3, 2019 (Robert Blair);
While I doubt you receive many comments on the obituaries that ap-

pear in your pages, the one published recently for young Robbie Blair,
grandson of the late Gerald and Lorna Blair, deserves special mention.

My heart goes out to Gordon and Pamela Blair whose son struggled
with mental illness. They are to be commended for the forthrightness
shown in Robbie’s obituary. All too often, notices like these use code
phrases such as “passed suddenly.” However, this practice only per-
petuates the stigma of mental health disorders that has so long forced
the brave individuals and their families dealing with these illnesses to
live in the shadows. By talking freely about the totality of their son’s
life — both the joy and the sorrow — they are declaring loudly that
this young man was not defined solely by his mental state. For this
they deserve our gratitude and respect.            James Joyce, Dunvegan

The Editor,
Re: Easier access to hygiene products, The News, July 10 2019;
I was very happy to see the above article in your publication regard-

ing my request to investigate the feasibility of providing free menstrual
products in select Township facilities in South Glengarry. 

While I limited my discussion of the topic at our council meeting to
the aspects that I thought would resonate best with my colleagues, the
article does an excellent job of expanding on the numerous issues sur-
rounding access to menstrual products and the challenges that these
can present to women and girls.  Thank you for your continued cov-
erage. Stephanie Jaworski, Councillor, South Glengarry

Thanks for coverage

Congrats for tribute

Forthright death notice

Praise for inductee

TOUCH A PET: One-year-old Scotland Willis from St-Isidore, the daughter of Amy and Dan, gets to
schmooze with a clucking Rhode Island Red hen Saturday at “Touch a Pet,” Dalkeith Plus’s third
annual mini farm show. Showing her hens is 11-year-old volunteer Andrea Clark from Crooked Road
who brought a cage of mixed breed chickens. Andrea’s mother Iris was there too with Lola, the family’s
gentle rescue Great Dane, who is training as a St. John Ambulance therapy dog.

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

PERFECTION:  “The perfect setting, the perfect night,” said Carlyle MacMillan, folding his lawn chair and heading to his car after the
6th annual Dunvegan Social last Tuesday at Kenyon Presbyterian Church. There was so much entertainment under the big tent, but
offstage too, including this impromptu Highland Fling performed in flipflops by Pillar Willis, 9, of St-Isidore who dances with the
MacCulloch dancers, and another young Highland and step-dancer, Kenzie McRae, 8, from Dunvegan. Kenzie's mother, fiddler and step-
dance teacher Ashley MacLeod organized the evening, inviting bandmates and friends to entertain. The MacLeod Fiddlers, The Brigadoons,
pianist James Nixon, and Fridge Full of Empties played for over 250 people, who set up their lawn chairs for the social that offered hot
dogs, a bouncy castle, activities for the youngsters, and remarkably, no mosquitoes. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Digital a new frontier
LAYERED LENS:  François Desjardins is an “eternal student of the arts” who experiments. 
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212 Main Street North, Alexandria

Honour Roll - School Year 2018-2019

Glengarry District
Intermediate /
High School

GRADE 9
Connor Attridge
Matthew Bill
Seumas Boon
Angelina Dewar
Maya Fitzpatrick
Markus Gandia
Jason Gingras
Abby Hardy
Matthew Heinzle
Hannah
Ladouceur

Abbey Lowe
Madison MacLeod
Carl Marfurt-
Breakenridge

Rory McKinnon
Kayla McPherson
Rowan
McPherson

Callum Nystrom
Virginia 
Vander Byl

Leina Williams

GRADE 10
Ella Campbell
Lydia Chalifoux
Kaisa Este
Joy Fabros
Gaelle Farmer
Grace Graham
Jayda Guevin
Taylor Hambleton
Caileigh Kyle
Lewis MacLeod
Sadie MacLeod
Andrew
MacMaster

Benjamin
Newsome

Nathan Ogilvie
Om Patel
Joshua Pitcher
Jenna Quenneville
Olivia Roman
Joshua Santourian
Angelina Tuck-
Quezada

Camden Van Loon 

GRADE 11
Zarren Ali
Dylan Barton
Jacob Boulay
Rachel Campbell
Keenan Goddard
Joshua Hawkey
Addison Hay
Kady Jeaurond
Logan Keurentjes
Breanna Lalonde
Eliza Levert
Brenna MacDonald
Ethan MacIsaac
Ellie MacKinnon
Cora MacLeod
Brooke
MacPherson

Jayme McPherson
Christopher
Newsome

Liam Nystrom
Caleb Raymond
Nathan Reijmers
Crew Rickerd
Gabrielle
Robinson-
Cadieux

Megan Roman

Claudia Sayales
Cabrera

Philippe
Summers

Ibram Tawadroos
Jaydan Willock

GRADE 12
Hannah
Fitzpatrick

Hailey Forgues
Kaylynn
Goddard

Iain Hansen
Aaron
Keurentjes

Luke Kline
Sheldon
MacCallum

Kendra
MacDonald

Hamish MacLeod
Shayla
MacNaughton

Emma Malcolm-
Todd

Dean McKinnon
Lauren Nadeau
Nathan Noel
Brandon
Peerenboom

Dove Rickerd
Alexander
Urquhart

Brianna Van
Loon

Craig Van Loon
Christopher
Vrbetic

Mastewal
Wassihun

HONOUR ROLL - 80% +

GRADE 9
Oliver Dadd
Noah David
Nadia Jeaurond
Hayden Oetelaar-
Miller

Joshua Picard 

GRADE 10
Kaleb Campeau
Audrey Carriere
Zakary Emmons
Joey Hansen
Janis Jund
Cierra McComb
Brandon Urquhart

GRADE 11
Aliza Angulo
Sanchez

Ethan Attridge
Markus Bill
John Caddell
Liam Filion
Jared MacLeod
Kristen MacRae
Melody Marfut-
Breakenridge

Richard Quesnel
Aphrodita Wojcik

GRADE 12
Reid Baker
Caitlin Baron
Mackenzie Bolen
Bryce Boyer
India Dadd
Shae-Lynn Dicaire
Alexandre Dionne

Alex Este
Patrick Glueck
Derek Howes
Brooke Lapierre
Jessica Laplante
Lochlan MacDonald
Jack MacGillivray
Sarah MacGillivray
Grace MacPherson
Hunter MacPherson
Odin Marfurt-
Breakenridge

Piper McMullen
Cameron Poirier
Kallyna Saucier
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PRINCIPAL’S ROLL - 75% to 79%

SOMEWHERE OVER THE DOUBLE RAINBOW: Meggin Roberts snapped this fabulous photo of
a double rainbow near Vankleek Hill following a storm last week. Below: Jeff Read shared this photo
of the rainbow over Alexandria.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Fundraising efforts aimed at re-
modeling the new home for
Beyond 21, the Cornwall-based
non-profit organization helping
young developmentally-chal-
lenged adults across Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry, are ap-
proaching the one-third mark.

“I am delighted to report that as
of today (July 8) the total of our
campaign is just over $235,000,”
of the $750,000 goal, Tish
Humphries,  Beyond 21 board
president, told The News.

“It  is a bit of a challenge in the
summertime with folks on vaca-
tion, but it is going very well.”

Mrs. Humphries, a Lancaster
resident and Beyond 21 co-
founder, explained that the pro-
ceeds of the capital campaign –
which kicked off May 1 and is
slated to run through May 2020 –
will be used for an extensive over-
haul of the former Matco Floor
and Wall Ltd. building at 1924 Pitt
St. Among the renovations that
will be done are  the installation
of accessible washrooms, with
one having the necessary equip-
ment for complex care partici-
pants; as well as the construction
of a teaching kitchen, built ac-
cording to Eastern Ontario Health
Unit guidelines; a craft room;  a
recreation space; and a room for
those who are sensory sensitive.

Beyond 21 was launched in
January 2012 in conjunction with
the Upper Canada Leger Centre
of Education and Training
(UCLCET), using public input as
well as information gleaned from
consultations from similar grass-
roots programs in four other
Ontario cities – Aurora, Brantford,
Markham and North Bay. The
group, which takes its name from
the cut-off age for provincial high
school attendance, was formed
with a vision of enabling adults –

21 years of age and older, and
thus no longer eligible for the
school system – with develop-
mental disabilities, to live “con-
nected and respected” lives, while
also building community and
peer connections.

The organization offers a num-
ber of daytime activities for par-
ticipants – including art and
cooking lessons, horseback riding,
swimming and readers’ theatre.

It also addresses several “quality
of life” topics, namely: health-re-
lated matters such as medical
needs; nutrition and physical fit-
ness; socialization/life skills; and
employment/job skills.

Beyond 21 operated out of the
T.R. Leger School – formerly
General Vanier Intermediate
/Secondary School – on
Cumberland Street in Cornwall
for its first six years.

However, when the Catholic
District  School Board of Eastern
Ontario purchased the building
from the Upper Canada District
School Board in March 2018, the
organization had to move. Shortly
thereafter, leaders at Knox-St.
Paul’s United Church on Twelfth
Street approached the Beyond 21
board, offering them space in the
church’s lower level  – an offer
the board graciously accepted.

“We were delighted to find the
space, but it just  meets our needs
for a short-term basis,” said Mrs.
Humphries. “We currently serve
over 50 families with 21 on a wait-
ing list, due to the fact that we
don’t have enough space. Our
new building will allow us to look
at getting that list down.

“The private funder who pur-
chased the building for us always
said we need a place to hang our
flag,” she added. “Now we have
one.” Beyond 21 hopes to be in its
new digs by November 1. To do-
nate visit beyond21.org/site/do-
nate

Beyond 21 
campaign hits
$235,000 mark

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

While South Glengarry council hasn’t initiated the process of hiring
a new chief administrative officer yet, members have slightly tweaked
the requirements for that position. During the township’s strategic
planning talks in Morrisburg in late June, council began discussions re-
garding the role of the CAO within the governance structure of the
municipality, agreeing to take another look at the position’s job de-
scription at a later date. Following up on the matter during a brief spe-
cial council meeting last Friday (July 12), council came up with a hand-
ful of changes. “Based on that discussion, we are going to make a few
minor revisions,” township clerk Kelli Campeau told The News on
Monday, pointing out that council feels being bilingual, as well as hav-
ing “knowledge of the local area” are both key assets that will be taken
into consideration when applicants are being interviewed.

Community Food Share (CFS)
of Dundas and Stormont
Counties has hired Jane Schoones
of Russell as the organization’s
new Team Leader.

Community Food Share is a reg-
istered charity that helps fight
hunger by distributing food and
sundries from two food banks in
Winchester and Morrisburg as
well as food cupboards in Finch
and Crysler.

Each location is staffed by a
food-client coordinator with a
number of volunteers assisting on
each shift. The locations in
Winchester and Morrisburg are
open Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday. Finch has a one-day-a-
week food cupboard open on
Thursday and the Crysler food
cupboard serves clients in
Stormont twice-a-month on the
first and third Wednesdays of the
month.  

Additionally, CFS advocates for
their client’s access to basic enti-
tlements, services and offers pro-
grams that support nutritional
awareness.

“The Dundas and Stormont
Community Food Share serves a
very large community,” says Jane
Schoones. “We provide food,
using the client choice model, to
approximately 336 households
every month, representing nearly

1000 individuals - including more
than 375 children.”

Since its establishment in 1992,
Community Food Share has dis-
tributed emergency food aid to
the residents in need. The food is
provided through generous dona-
tions from individuals, organiza-
tions and businesses throughout
the community. Many corporate
donors provide food that was not
sold due to over-production or
that has slightly damaged pack-
aging.

Monetary donations are used to
purchase specific food items that
help balance the nutritional value
of the food distributed to those in
need. Toiletries and baby items
are also in high demand.

New Food Share 
Team Leader

Jane Schoones

LAVENDER AND EXERCISES: Heather Hughes (left), of Renew with Heather, and Mary Lou Leroux
of LouLou Lavender, in Williamstown, organized a unique event -- Essentrics and lavender harvesting.
“We held 30-minute Essentrics classes amongst the rows of lavender. Then participants picked bou-
quets of lavender. Donations were accepted and almost $900 was raised for Cornwall Hospice. We
plan to make this an annual event,” relates Heather Hughes. DEB WILSON PHOTOS

CAO post tweaked
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Wine Girls
The Wine Girls were on the

move on the weekend taking in
a tour at the Stonehouse
Vineyard. This gem is located just
outside of Alexandria and is fam-
ily-owned and operated.  They
have been proudly growing, pro-
ducing and bottling wines from
cold climate grapes that are ide-
ally suited for Eastern Ontario cli-
mate and soil. Craig and Joanne
established the vineyard in 2012
with over 4,000 vines and six
types of wine. What a great day
and we were very impressed
with their products.

Bridge
Party bridge July 8: 1) Lorna

Snow, 2) Sandy Robertson, 3) Pat
Weldon.

Church
July 21, St. Andrew’s United

Church’s Worship Service will be
at the Avonmore Fair Grounds at
10 a.m. July 21, 9:30 a.m., the con-
gregation of St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church,
Martintown, holds its annual out-
door Riverside Service.  This year
we are excited to have Lacie
Hambleton as our guest musi-
cian. Lacie plays the violin, banjo,
guitar and sings so we are happy
to have her share her musical tal-
ents with us. The worship service
will also include a hymn sing,
prayers, lessons and a short inspi-
rational message. Following the
service homemade cookies and
lemonade will be served. Come
and join us behind the church
and next to the beautiful Raisin
River for a quiet time with God.
For more information please con-
tact Rev. Ian MacMillan. 

Bocce
Mary Milne and Peter Monk

were the stars at Martintown
Goodtimers Bocce in the last two
weeks with seven wins each. In
the Jack-in-the-Pulpit Tourney,
Mary Milne, Bill Madden, Peter
Monk had four wins each.  In
week 7, Janis Paquette hit the
club’s season high wins of five.
Sharon McCullough, Jim
Buckland, Jennifer Monk and
Mary Moore had four wins; 23
members played 23 games.
Jackpots were won by Jim
Nichols and Jim Buckland. In just
a month, Rob Gale, Jean Giroux,
Mark Marshall, Art Buckland,
Bruce Kirton and André Cuerrier
will compete in the Ontario
Senior Games Association Games
in Almonte.

Martintown Mill
Our artist this week is special to

us: Hélène Carrière and her hus-
band, Bernard, had the first solo
show we presented at the mill.
Their photography was perfect
art. They concentrated on won-
derful shots of wildlife, nature in
all its beauty, wildness, stillness.
Bernie crafted the shots and
Hélène was skilled in digital ma-
nipulation, so that the result was
perfection. We also held work-
shops in photography with them
at the mill, well attended and
talked about. The Carrière’s pre-
sented their art at the Grand
Hotel during the winter months
for a couple of years and sold
very briskly. They made many
friends in Martintown: Marilyn

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907

martintownnews@outlook.com

and Cheryl at the Grand, John
and Patty Smith, Barb Bracken,
Diane and Ivan Kerr, Rae Terriah.
We were not the only ones who
appreciated the gentleman and
his lady, so we plan to hold a trib-
ute to Bernie Carrière, at 1 p.m.
July 21, when Hélène has her
solo show. If you would like to
contribute to Bernie's memory,
by recounting how he has af-
fected your life in different ways
through Encore, or other teach-
ing moments, please contact Barb
at jbracken81@gmail.com or 613-
345-2540. We  have two forms of
entertainment for you at the Mill
this week. Ron Beaudette is a
well-known teacher of all types
of instrumental music, and is
bringing along five or six of his
guitars, and a banjo. He is offer-
ing easy-to-play guitar lessons for
those of you who have always
wanted to play, and, if you have
your own guitar and just want to
jam, you can do that as well. This
is a chance for enthusiasts to get
together and experience the pure
joy of improvization with an ex-
pert. Katie Ditschun, a songstress
who has  released her debut
album, “Spare Skirt,” has a voice
that is pure, strong, honest. Her
musicianship is undeniable. Her
seemingly effortless vocals, and
winsome stage patter engage at
intimate club settings and out-
door venues alike. 

Authors' Challenge: Katalyn
Kennedy  will be the first author
to read her entry “Jacob and
Ephraim.” Bring a handkerchief!
She has written “The Women
Gather,” “Reconnecting,” and
“Echoes of Footsteps,” which she
will have for sale, and I am sure
that when you hear her chal-
lenge entry you will want to read
more, which is why the inductee
into the Cornwall Arts Hall of
Fame for Literature will be here
on other Sundays to read from
her own works. Hailey Marie
Judd  will be showcasing her
Disney art, under the canopy.
Valerie Baker from Glen Cottage
Crafts boasts a large variety of
handmade crafts for your home
from bears to towels and many
items in between. n

Slocan Ramblers in Cornwall

LAUNCHED: Matthew Cameron from Summerstown, founder and owner of Upper Canada Cider
Company, had what must be one of the busiest days of his life Saturday with the launch of his hand-
crafted, all-natural hard cider beverage, Three County Cider, at the second annual Beer, Bourbon, BBQ
and Blues Festival in Cornwall. About 3,000 people attended the festival, twice last year’s attendance.
Upper Canada Cider has been awarded $14,500 under the Regional Incentives Program that encour-
ages economic development and tourism. The funds will be used for improvements to the firm’s build-
ing. Its web page is uppercanadacider.com MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

The Slocan Ramblers, one of
Canada’s hottest bluegrass bands,
will perform Friday, September 13
at 7:30 p.m. at the Aultsville
Theatre in Cornwall.

“We became instant fans of the
Slocan Ramblers upon first hear-
ing them play. They are such an
energetic young band with amaz-
ing musicianship, we are certain
our Cornwall audience will enjoy
this one,” says theatre manager
Janet Martel.

Tickets are available at the
Cornwall Civic Complex Box
Office, by phone at 613-938-9400
and online at www.aultsvillethe-
atre.com

The Toronto-based Slocans are
Frank Evans (banjo), Adrian Gross
(mandolin), Darryl Poulsen (gui-
tar) and Alastair Whitehead (bass).

With rave reviews from the
BBC, and garnering a 2019 Juno-
Award nomination for Traditional
Roots Album of the Year, “The

Slocans have become a leading
light of today’s acoustic music
scene. With a reputation for ener-
getic live shows, impeccable mu-
sicianship and an uncanny ability
to convert anyone within earshot
into a lifelong fan.”

Rooted in traditional bluegrass
music, the band is able to instill
both the old and the modern into
their creative process. 

“Influenced by artists such as
The Stanley Brothers, Norman
Blake and Steve Earle – the band
relishes in blending lightning fast
/ devilishly intricate instrumentals
with sawdust-thick vocals,” ac-
cording to a release from the the-
atre. “Fearlessly inventive and
possessing a bold, dynamic sound,
The Slocan Ramblers have quickly
become the leading light of
Canada’s roots music scene. With
a reputation for energetic live
shows, impeccable musicianship
and an uncanny ability to convert

anyone within earshot into a life-
long fan, The Slocan Ramblers un-
derstand that if you polish up the
music, you lose the raw excite-
ment that makes it so vibrant.
Their newest album “Queen City
Jubilee,” is a testament to their col-
lective talents and incredible en-
ergy.”

Aultsville Theatre is located on
the campus of the St. Lawrence
College.

HOT BLUEGRASS:  The Slocan Ramblers, Frank Evans (banjo), Adrian Gross (mandolin), Darryl
Poulsen (guitar) and Alastair Whitehead (bass) perform in Cornwall in September.     SUBMITTED PHOTO
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Sport Fest
K9 Sport Fest is back for a fifth

year presenting the Eukanuba
Peformance Games at the
Maxville Fairgrounds this week-
end. This is one summer event
not to miss with ten sporting
events to watch, this is entertain-
ment for the whole family, even
the dog! There will be shopping,
contests. Try-It rings and food
trucks. Children under 10 years
old are free. 

Visit www.k9sportfest.com for
a full download on everything
you will see. Events run all day
long, starting at 9 a.m.

Art display
Everyone is welcome to view

Scenes of Glengarry by Anthony
Paskell  August 2, 3 and 4 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 67 Carr Street
East. 

Quote of the Week
“Handle every situation like a

dog.  If you can’t eat it or play
with it just pee on it and walk
away!” -- Unknown. n

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN 
MCDONALD

lachlan@keepcalm.ca

Summer Social
Today, July 17, is the Sir John

Johnson Manor House
Committee Annual Summer
Social at the Manor House (19692
William St.) or the Fair Grounds
(in case of rain).  Start time is 6:30
p.m. but come early to enjoy
BBQ hot dogs and sausage-on-a-
bun. Finish with homemade pie
and ice cream for dessert while

NORTH
LANCASTER
INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666

inez1989@hotmail.com

Galarama
Parishioners of St. Raphael’s

Catholic Church invite you to
their 43rd annual Galarama July
27. The gates will open at noon,
entertainment commences at 1
p.m. Take along a lawn chair and
watch the fun onstage from the
shade of the marquis.  There will
be plenty of opportunities to pur-
chase home-made goodies, to
browse the Country Treasures
and Used Books tables, and to
bid on items in the silent auction.
Try your luck on a variety of raf-
fles and games of chance. When
you feel peckish, there will be de-
licious food a-plenty. The beer
garden will be open all afternoon
to succour the thirsty. Younger
fry can join the fun in the Kiddy
Corner. 

St. Raphael’s parishioners are
reminded that, to accommodate
the Galarama, Mass will be at 9
a.m. St. Margaret of Scotland’s
Mass will be moved to 10:30 a.m.

Golf tournament
The Friends of St. Raphael’s

Ruins 24th Annual Mgr. D. B.
McDougald Tartan Golf
Tournament is August 1 at the
Glengarry Golf and Country
Club in Alexandria. Golfers will
compete in a best ball format.
There are prizes to be won at
each of the 18 holes. Tartan attire
and kilts are encouraged. To reg-
ister for the tournament, or for
more information, contact Bernie
MacCulloch, 613-528-4470, or
berniemacc@sympatico.ca Your

support will help to maintain
Glengarry’s most famous
National Historic Site, the Ruins
of St. Raphael’s.

Wedding bells
This is an epic week around

our house! July 20, our daughter
Annie Laurie Franklin will marry
Duncan MacDonald at St.
Margaret of Scotland Church in
Glen Nevis. Duncan is the son of
Lynn and Brian MacDonald of
Summerstown. We are looking
so forward to witnessing the
blessed event, and then celebrat-
ing with the community under
what I devoutly hope will be
clear skies at an evening recep-
tion on the church grounds.
Drop by if you can!

Social notes
Glen Campbell celebrated his

50th birthday in style last
Saturday evening with a commu-
nity party on the front lawn of
his 6th Concession home. He and
Sheila and their daughters Ella,
Mya and Jada, aided and abetted
by the Campbell and McDougall
families, welcomed friends,
neighbours and co-workers
throughout the evening. Live
and recorded music provided a
merry backdrop to the roar of
conversation among the guests.
Such fun! The odd rain shower
could not dampen anyone’s spir-
its. Thanks for the warm hospi-
tality. Here’s to the next half-cen-
tury, Glen!

Celebrants this week include
Lynice and Bob Currier, whose
wedding anniversary was July
15th. I know that a whole slew of
couples locally were married
around this time over the past
many decades. We wish you all
continued blessings of happiness
and health! 

Thérèse Bourbonnais celebrates
a birthday July 20. Helena
MacCuaig and Mary MacDonell
share a July 24 birthdate. Stacy
Currier’s birthday is July 25. Best
wishes to all! n

enjoying local entertainment
under the heritage oak tree.
There will be a free will offering.

Tea Talk
Marilyn Lebrun will speak

about South Lancaster at the
Museum tomorrow, July 18, at 2
p.m. Growing up in that commu-
nity and a local history buff,
Marilyn's presentation is not to
be missed. The room is air condi-
tioned for comfort and tea is
served following the talk. A do-
nation of $5 is requested to help
with museum expenses. Also, the
annual Wine and Cheese
Fundraiser will be held August
21. The museum will be having a
50/50 draw at the Williamstown
Fair. Tickets are available at the
museum. 

Library Fair Prep
July 20, fro, 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,

if you need some space to create
visit the library.  You can draw,
paint, and create crafts in prepa-
ration for your submission to the
Williamstown Fair. This is an ac-
tivity for children of all ages. 

Williamstown Fair
If your kids are looking for

something to do this summer,
perhaps they can start creating
entries for the Home and Garden
Classes. Look for Teen and
Children’s Baking, Children’s
Pottery, Agricultural Awareness,
Teen Art, Children’s Art and
Open Class. Also, enter the
Heritage Livestock Poster
Contest.  Adults and children are
reminded to enter the quilt block
section; the theme is “Celtic
Heritage.”  Last year’s blocks
have been pieced together into a
beautiful quilt for a raffle. See a
Home and Garden Director in

the Exhibition Hall this weekend
to enter the raffle to win. If you
want to see more take a tour of
the Fair Book (pages 71-127).

Bridge
Williamstown Bridge Club July

10: 1st, Jean Campbell, Anna
Meredith; 2nd, Brian, Janice
Keen; 3rd, Nicole Tourangeau,
Gail Wells. n



The Alexandria Glens junior
hockey team has traded Maverick
Baxtrom to the Winchester Hawks
for Graeme Buffone.

Baxtrom, who is 20, and hails
from Long Sault, played 42 games
for the Glens last season. The six-

foot, one-inch, 165-pound forward
scored six goals and 18 assists
while being assessed 99 minutes
in penalties. In the post-season,
he had one goal in 3 games.

Buffone, a 19-year-old defence-
man from Navan, has played for

the Hawks for two seasons. During
the last campaign, the 5-foot, 11-
inch,  150-pound rearguard
appeared in 36 games, scoring six
goals and adding seven assists
while racking up 84 penalty min-
utes.

Preparations for the new season
will begin in earnest when training

camp is held August 24 to 26 at
the Glengarry Sports Palace.

It is difficult to describe exactly
what drives Alexandria’s Cathy
MacLean to run, and maybe this
is the beauty of her story.

Nonchalantly, Cathy will say that
she needs to run. This need sees
Cathy achieve elite running results
both within and outside the
Glengarry community. Her running
accomplishments will be formally
recognized during her induction
into the Glengarry Sports Hall of
Fame next month.

Cathy grew up on the family
farm in Bainsville and is the daugh-
ter of the late Ambrose and Ann
(née O’Connor) MacLean. Cathy
recalls that after a work day of
milking and chores, she would
take the time to exercise on the

family lawn. It wasn’t until she
was in her late 40s and after her
family had grown up and left
home, that she began to run con-
sistently and participate in local
road races. She completed her first
marathon a month short of her
50th birthday. Cathy shares that
she runs for the pleasure of the
experience and feels very fortunate
to have achieved the race results
that she has.

Cathy has the innate ability to
set attainable running goals and a
rigorous training program for her-
self. Her story is organic in the
sense that she devises and executes
her own training program. She
enters the races of her choosing
and executes a near-perfect race

strategy every time she competes.
In order to be successful and avoid
injury, Cathy’s race plan is calcu-
lated to include important factors
such as terrain and, of course,
weather conditions that can change
throughout a race.  

She maps out her training pro-
gram, her diet, her mental prepa-
ration and the important and costly
logistics involved when she travels
outside the community to compete.
Despite not being part of a large
running community as is present
in many urban areas, Cathy feels
fortunate to be connected with
some of the best competitive run-
ners from the Alexandria area.

Great support and carmaraderie
exist with local runners, Jeff

Lapierre, Jacob Cameron, Bruce
MacGillivray, John Zowada and
Glen Campbell.  Even though this
group may not have completed a
race or marathon together, emails
and messages are often exchanged
after a running event to offer con-
gratulations and debrief about the
course and running strategy.  

Generally Cathy trains alone, as
do many runners who need to
juggle schedules and family com-
mitments around their training
demands. Six months prior to a
marathon, Cathy will begin a spe-
cific training program.  She runs
10 kilometres daily and gradually
increases to marathon distance.
She tapers off her long distance
and permits herself a two-week
recovery period prior to race day.

These two weeks can be very
stressful. Even though her per-
formances have proven otherwise,
she can’t help but always wonder
if her training and preparation
have been sufficient. Jokingly she
admits that she is most stressed
just prior to a race start. So many
things go through her mind but
once on the course, her training
and focus permit her to enjoy her
races, take in the views and land-
scape, and look for supporters
cheering her and others along.

Cathy executes a strategic race
plan and evidence of this is the
fact that she has completed every
race and marathon within a finish
time that she has predicted for
herself. When asked about how
she has responded to injuries
throughout her running career,
Cathy says that she experienced
some plantar fasciitis but has been
most fortunate and escaped some
common running induced ailments.

Locals can set their clocks by
Cathy’s run schedule as she com-
pletes her year-round training
through the streets in Alexandria,
on River Road and other surround-
ing rural roads. Training for the

top marathon events requires
incredible self-discipline, persever-
ance and determination.

Glen Campbell refers to Cathy
as an old school runner. Whether
on her training runs or on the
marathon course, Glen recognizes
that Cathy is a really tough com-
petitor and grinds it out whatever
the weather and route conditions
present. Running races in her age
group is most gruelling and to say
that she has excelled is an under-
statement.  Glen also credits Cathy
with helping him organize the

Glengarry Cancer Run which suc-
cessfully ran from 2000 to 2010
and raised over $140,000 for the
Canadian Cancer Society.  

Where does one start to chronicle
so many of Cathy’s remarkable
running achievements? Beginning
in 2002, she completed her first
Ottawa Race Weekend marathon
recording a finish time of 4:03:21.
Again in Ottawa at the 2007
marathon, she ran and achieved
her personal best time ever of
3:48:02 in the 50 to 54 age category.
Cathy has raced and finished the

Ottawa marathon 10 times. In three
of these marathons, she finished
first in her 60 to 64 age grouping.
Later years saw her place second
three times in the 65 to 69 age
grouping.   

Cathy ran in the Toronto
Waterfront Marathon in 2005 and
her result served as a qualifying
time to run Boston in 2006. Since,
she has completed the Boston
Marathon 10 times and has quali-
fied once again to compete in April
2020. The Boston Marathon of 2016
was most special for a couple of
reasons. Her son Daryl also quali-
fied and together they ran while
Cathy’s daughter, Rebecca, was
able to travel from North Bay and
be present to cheer them on. The
Boston Marathon is indeed a
favourite of Cathy’s as the course
generally remains the same but
the unpredictable weather can play
havoc with results. Cathy was only
500 metres from the finish in 2013
when race officials halted the run-
ners due to the bombings at the
finish line. That particular experi-
ence haunted Cathy for a long
time but did not deter her from
competing in Boston in subsequent
years. Cathy qualified and ran in
the New York City Marathon in
November of 2018. This was
another incredible opportunity and
she truly loved racing through the
boroughs and finishing the last
few miles in Central Park. Again
her son Daryl travelled and com-
pleted this marathon with her. On
this day, Cathy finished 28th of
172 runners in her age group, and
was second among Canadian run-
ners. Woven throughout the 20
plus marathon races, Cathy has
completed over 20 half-marathons
and too many to count 5 and 10 k
races. Since 2011, Cathy has been
a regular participant at the Canada
Army Run events held in Ottawa
in September, generally running
the half marathon event. The army

run is an emotional event for Cathy
as she races alongside many vet-
erans, some in wheelchairs, and
some with prosthetics. In 2017, she
finished first in her age group
when she completed the special
100 Year Vimy Anniversary
Challenge event. 

As an aside from her running
accomplishments, for the past five
years Cathy has participated in
the Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame
Polar Bear Dip. She has great fun
participating and thanks her friends
and family in the community for
generously sponsoring her for the
initiative.

Since Cathy has retired as man-
ager at the LCBO, she now volun-
teers with the Summerstown
Friends of the Trails. She enjoys
taking school groups out on snow-
shoes through the trails and
remarks that it is so nice to see
kids doing something that they
may never have an opportunity
to do otherwise. Cathy will continue
to run and adds that perhaps in
the future she would like to train
for a triathlon event.  Cathy’s run-
ning achievements are truly remark-
able. Her athletic ability speaks for
itself, but it is her humility and
unassuming character that are
equally as endearing. Cathy takes
in stride her running accomplish-
ments, and feels blessed to have
the unwavering support from her
husband, her children Rebecca,
Daryl and Kyra, and community
friends. Cathy is one of those ath-
letes who admirably doesn’t know
how good she is. She doesn’t run
for the prize; she runs because, as
she quietly says, “I need to. It’s
what I do.” Cathy is one of five
inductees to be celebrated at the
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame
Induction Dinner to take place at
the Char-Lan Recreation Centre
in Williamstown on August 21.

Files from the Glengarry Sports
Hall of Fame and Mary Leduc

Scores, story ideas, or photos?

e-mail publisher@glengarrynews.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824

Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 23

NEXT DEADLINE:
Monday, July 22, noon
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Glengarry Golf & CC, 
Alexandria

Ladies Tuesday Twilight
Team                                       Pts
1 Caisse populaire                   43
2 Advance Cutting                 42
3 Glengarry Tire                     38
4 Tapis Richard                       35
5 Roy’s Garage                        22

Low gross overall
Sylvie Major  (43)

Low net overall
Linda Ménard (28)

Low net by team
Angela Cullen  34, Glen. Tire; Lynne

Vaillancourt, 32, Tapis; Marvel
MacLeod, 35, Caisse; Johanna Wilson,
35, Roy’s; Lynne Campeau, 31,
Advance.

Glengarry Minor
Baseball

Major:  Blue Birds 13 - Flying
Squirrels 4

Minor:  Fireballs 2 - Aces 0
Coach Pitch A:  Blue Wave 18 -

Grey Wolves 12
Coach Pitch B:  Navy Seals 14 -

Blue Jays 9
Glengarry Soccer League

U10G
Alexandria Impact 3 vs. Maxville

Celtics
C h a r  L a n  7  v s . 

Vankleek Hill A 0
V a n k l e e k  H i l l  B  3  v s .

Alexandria Rockettes
U10B

Alexandria Lightning 2 vs.
Vankleek Hill B 1

V a n k l e e k  H i l l  A  1  v s . 
Alexandria Bengals 0

V a n k l e e k  H i l l  B  2  v s .
Alexandria Drillers 1

Alexandria Lightning 3 vs. 
Alexandria Bengals 1

Maxville Celtics 4 vs. 
Dunvegan 2

C h a r  L a n  5  v s . 
Maxville Highlanders 4

N o r t h  L a n c a s t e r  5  v s . 
Alexandria Predators 2

U12G
Maxville 2 vs. Vankleek Hill 0
Char-Lan 2 vs. 

Alexandria Warriors 0

North Lancaster 2 vs. Alexandria
Dynamos 1

U12B
V a n k l e e k  H i l l  5  v s . 

Char Lan B 1
Char-Lan A 3 vs. Maxville

Highlanders 3
Alexandria Renegades 4 vs.

Maxville Celtics 1
U14G

Maxville 4 vs. Alexandria 0
V a n k l e e k  H i l l  1  v s . 

Char-Lan B 1
Dunvegan 4 vs. Char Lan A: 3
Vankleek Hill 2 vs. Dunvegan 2
Maxville 5 vs. Char-Lan A 1
C h a r  L a n  B  7  v s .

North Lancaster 0
Laggan/Glen Sandfield 3 vs.

Alexandria 1
U14B

Maxville 4 vs. Alexandria 0
Vankleek Hill 4 vs. 

Alexandria 0
Laggan/Glen Sandfield 6 vs.

Char-Lan 1
Maxville 4 vs. Vankleek Hill 0

U16G
V a n k l e e k  H i l l  3  v s .

Maxville/Dunvegan 1
Alexandria 2 vs. Char-Lan 0

U17B
Char Lan 2 vs. Dunvegan 0

U19G
Alexandria 8 vs. Char-Lan 0
V a n k l e e k  H i l l  3  v s . 

Greenfield/Maxville 0
Senior Women

V a n k l e e k  H i l l  3  v s . 
Glen Sandfield 0

Dunvegan 7 vs. Maxville 0
Senior Men

Alexandria FC 3 vs. Alexandria 2
Alexandria FC 7 vs. Dunvegan 1
A l e x a n d r i a  2  v s . 

Glen Sandfield 1
Tier 2 Women

Vankleek Hill 8 vs. Dunvegan 0
Char-Lan 2 vs. Glen Nevis 0
Laggan 4 vs. Vankleek Hill

Rockets 0
Tier 2 Men

Celtics 4 vs. McCrimmon 0

SCOREBOARDS

MEDAL WINNERS: The District 8 branch of the Ontario Senior Games Association held its summer
events medal presentation and annual general meeting recently. Among the winners were, in the
mixed 65 and over mixed pickleball, (from left) Silver: Allan MacDonald and Rosemary Chatterson;
Gold: Yvon and Geri Fortier. Missing were Bronze medallists André and Colette Givogue.

MOSQUITO TEAM: From left, back row: Vince Arcand, Benjamin Parent, Ryan Gingras, Elliot
Keenan, Ben Jackman, Jacob Castonguay, Pierre Olivier Duval; Middle row; Sean Weightman, Remi
Barbeau, Damien Martin, Noah Carter, Max Tremblay, Andrew Wiltshire; Front (laying down) Nacky
Beausejour Shareck; coaches (left to right) Paul Weightman, Dan Jackman, Rich Keenan (Head
coach), Ian Parent, Trainer - Stephen Wiltshire. 

The Glengarry Gaels minor football
teams capped off a great season
with the presentation of individual
awards.

Tykes
MVP Connor Hamelin
OMVP Charlotte Jackman
DMVP Zachary Viau
OLINE Logan Castonguay
DLINE Alek Aubin
MIP William Broad
ROOKIE Riley Hamelin
COACHES Daysen Sabourin-Swift
GAELS HEART Syeannah

Sabourin-Reid

MDP Olivier Chouinard
Mosquitoes
MVP Benjamin Jackman, Benjamin

Parent
OMVP Ryan Gingras, Noah Carter
DMVP Elliot Keenan, Nacky

Beausejour-Shareck
OLINE Jayden Ouellet
DLINE Vince Arcand
ROOKIE  Pierre Olivier Duval
MIP Remi Barbeau, Jacob

Castonguay
GAELS HEART Max Tremblay,

Sean Wightman
COACHES Andrew Wiltshire

MDP Damien Martin
Bantams
MVP Isaac Keenan
OMVP Jack Marion
DMVP Eric Renaud
DLINE Jenna Gauthier
ROOKIE Andrew Baker
GAELS HEART Jessy Martin
COACHES Josh Hawkey
MIP Simon Taylor
MDP Cooper Jackman
OLINE Dean Cameron
MVERSP Oliver Keenan
PINCH HITTER 
Tristan Parent

BANTAMS: Left to right, back row: Jenna Gauthier, Josh Hawkey, Isaac Keenan, Dean Cameron,
Eric Renaud; Front row: Andrew Baker, Oliver Keenan, Tristan Parent, Jack Marion, Jaxson Bigus
Gagnon, Cooper Jackman, Simon Taylor; (absent) Jessy Martin; coaches Jeff Dorn, Brian Dunham. 
   SUBMITTED PHOTOS

TYKES: From left: Charlotte Jackman, Zach Viau, Connor Hamelin, Logan Castonguay, Alek Aubin,
Riley Hamelin, Daysen Sabourin-Swift, Syeannah Sabourin-Reid, William Broad, Olivier Chouinard;
coaches (left to right); Simon Korteweg, Alex Urquhart, Max Sabourin, Brandon Urquhart, Stephane
Aubin (Head Coach).

Gaels reward top players

Cathy MacLean: Hall 
of Fame marathoner

needs to run

TOUGH COMPETITOR:  Cathy MacLean is described as a
tough competitor and an old-school runner.     SUBMITTED PHOTO

Glens acquire defenceman in trade with Winchester

Women’s 65+ pickleball winners: Silver: Linda Vickers and Micheline Lacasse; Gold: Geri Fortier and
Colette Givogue.



Following are the results of the Holstein show
which took place at the Maxville Fair. The judge was
Jamie Black of Batavia, New York while the 4-H
showmanship judge was Glenn Barkey of
Blackstock.

Female junior heifer calf
1. Malic Ponde Allie,  Ponderosa Holsteins, Levis,

Qc
2. Winright Solomon Espresso, Ferme Jean-Paul

Petitclerc & Fils Inc, Winchester 
3. Winright Doorman Latte, Brian Joseph Enright,

Winchester
Female intermediate heifer calf

1. Duckett Sidekick Ollie-Et, (1st 4-H, Champion
4-H Calf, Junior Champion) Kingsway Farms,
Knonaudale Farms, Crysler

2. Winright Goldchip Emoji,  Jaquemet Holsteins,
Winchester

3. Blondin Sidekick Calista, Signature Holsteins,
Todd Edwards, Morrisburg

Female senior heifer calf
1. Winterbay Sidekick Deacon, Brian Joseph

Enright, Jaquemet Holsteins, Winchester
2. Norwind Jacot Miss Molly, Angela Faragher,

David J. Faragher, Guelph
3. Knonaudale Jordy Grapejuice, Knonaudale

Farms Inc, Barclay Phoenix, Crysler
Female summer yearling heifer

1. Ferme Malic, Ponderosa Holsteins, Levis
2. Durham Denver Tequila, Velthuis Farms Ltd,

Osgoode
3. Belfast Denver Finger, Belfast Holstein Enr,

Mary Inn Holstein, St. Patrice, Qc
Female junior yearling heifer

1. Reyncrest Avalnche Lusha, (Junior Champion
Female) Velthuis Farms Ltd, Osgoode

2. Sun-Made Larions Crayon, Reserve Junior
Champion Female, Brandon Almeida, Brian Joseph
Enright, Frank & Diane Borba, Liberty Genetics,
Hilmar, Ca

3. Lookout Rolling In Style, Gerald & Gerald Ray
Todd, Jr, Lookout Holsteins, Fayetteville, Tn

Female intermediate yearling heifer
1. Miss Ocd Callen Georgia-Et, Barclay Phoenix,

Barrvalley Holsteins, Uxbridge
2. Cherry Crest Kennetcook, Cherry Crest

Holsteins, Martintown
3. Malic Lotus Evrest, Ferme Malic, Ponderosa

Holsteins, Levi, Qc
Female senior yearling heifer

1. Garay Red Diamond, Frank & Diane Borba,
Gerald D. Halbach, Glaustar Holsteins, Lookout

Holsteins, Modesto, Ca
2. Knonaudale Sunnylodge Jazmine, Knonaudale

Farms Inc, Sunnylodge Farms Inc, Crysler
3. Vogue Light My Fire Amaze, Ashburn Holsteins,

Berwick
Junior breeders herd

1. Brian Joseph Enright, Winchester
2. Christoph Uhr, Crysler
3. Lookout Farm, Canton De Hatley, Qc

Junior 2-year-old cow
1. Glaustar Jacot Majesty Red, (Best Udder, Best

Bred And Owned, Reserve Intermediate Champion
Female) Adam Fraley, Frank & Diane Borba,
Glaustar Holsteins, Lookout Holsteins, Muncy, Pa

2. Winright Beemer Baby Enthem, Brian Joseph
Enright, Winchester

3. Winright V Doorman Bubbly, Brian Joseph
Enright, Diamond Hill Farms, Winchester

Senior 2-year-old cow
1. Garay Dempsey Amazing, (Best Udder,

Intermediate Champion Female, Honourable
Mention Grand Champion) Gaspar Fillion, Ricky &
Elizabeth Hall, Saint-Sébastien-De-Frontenac, Qc

2. Winright Gold Chip Explosion, (Best Bred And
Owned, Intermediate Champion) Brian Joseph
Enright, Winchester

3. Signature B Classic, Signature Holsteins, Todd
Edwards, Morrisburg

Junior 3-year-old cow
1. Pierstein Doorman Alanis, (Best Udder) Ferme

Andreane Inc, Nicolas Audet & Catherine Roy,
Sweetview Holstein, Ayers Cliff, Qc

2. Winright Doorman Lily, (Best Bred And
Owned), Brian Joseph Enright, Vriesdale Holsteins,
Winchester

3. Cherry Crest Lynx, Aem Holsteins, Cherry Crest
Holsteins, D.A. Mcdiarmid, Osgoode

Senior 3-year-old cow
1. Redlodge Chip Analia, (Best Udder, Best Bred

And Owned), Redlodge Farms Inc, Finch
2. Sweetview Seaver Lily Rae, Sweetview Holstein,

Ayer's Cliff, Qc
3. Lookout Doorman Risk It, Gerald & Gerald Ray

Todd, Jr, Lookout Holsteins, Fayetteville, Tn
4-year-old cow

1. Berautec Gold Fanta, (Best Udder, Reserve
Grand Champion Female) Elitehaven Genetics,
Frank & Diane Borba, Gerald Halbach, Lookout
Holsteins

2. Lookout Olympian Allstar, Ferme Lulec Gen Inc,
Saint-Christophe-d'Arthabaska, Qc

3. Upper Canada Super Hero, (Best Bred And

Owned) Nancy Goupil & Cameron Macgregor,
Winchester

5-year-old cow
1. Abelaine Chelios David, (Best Udder) Ferme

Sejour, Glaustar Holsteins, Stephane Tardif,
Compton, Qc

2. Redlodge Impression Penny, (Best Bred And
Owned) Redlodge Farms Inc, Finch

3. Donnaville Jigsaw Puzzle, Donnaville Holsteins,
Lyn

Mature cow
1. Jeanlu Stanleycup Alexis, (Best Udder, Grand

Champion Female) Signature Holsteins, Morrisburg
2. Redlodge Snow Cloud, (Best Bred And Owned)

Redlodge Farms, Finch
3. Bonnie Brae Stormatic Brook, North Star

Holsteins, Lyn
Senior breeders herd

1. Lookout Farm, Canton de Hatley

2. Monica Kagi, Finch 
3. Brian Joseph Enright, Winchester

Junior exhibitor banner
1. Ferme Malic, Ponderosa Holsteins Levis, Qc
2. Brian Joseph Enright, Jaquemet Holsteins

Winchester
3. Cherry Crest Holsteins, Martintown

Junior breeder banner
1. Malic
2. Winright
3. Cherry Crest Holsteins, Martintown

Premier Exhibitor banner
1. Cherry Crest Holsteins 
2. Redlodge Farms, Finch
3. Ferme Malic, Ponderosa Holsteins, Levis, Qc

Premier breeder banner
1. Winright
2. Cherry Crest
3. Redlodge
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FIND OUT MORE AT FINDYOURFORD.CA.

Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford 
Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or 
combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Ford Employee Pricing (“Employee Pricing”) is available from July 3 to September 30, 2019 (the 
“Program Period”), on the purchase or lease of new 2018 EcoSport, most new 2019/2020 Ford vehicles (excluding all 2019/2020 cutaway/chassis cab models, E-Series stripped chassis, F-150 Raptor, F-550, F-650/F-750, Shelby® GT350/GT350R Mustang, Mustang Bullitt, Ford 
GT, and 2020 Escape, Explorer, Expedition, Ranger and Super Duty). Employee Pricing refers to A-Plan pricing ordinarily available to Ford of Canada employees (excluding any Unifor-/CAW-negotiated programs). The new vehicle must be delivered or factory-ordered during the 
Program Period from your participating Ford Dealer. Employee Pricing is not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. ^Until September 30, 2019, receive $15,088 in Total Ford Employee Price adjustments with the purchase or lease 
of a new 2019 F-150 Limited. Total Ford Employee Price adjustments are a combination of Employee Price adjustment $10,588 and delivery allowance of $4,500. Employee Price adjustments are not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan 
programs. Delivery allowances are not combinable with any fl eet consumer incentives. †Offer only valid from July 3 to September 3, 2019 (the “Offer Period”), to Canadian resident customers who, during the Offer Period, either: (i) is an owner or a lessee of a non-Ford vehicle (a “Conquest Vehicle”); or (ii) is an 
owner or lessee of a Ford vehicle (a “Loyalty Vehicle”). Qualifying customers are eligible to receive $1,000 towards the purchase or lease of a new 2019 F-150 Limited (“Eligible Vehicle”) when they trade-in their existing Loyalty Vehicle or owned Conquest Vehicle to Ford/Lincoln or trade-in their existing leased 
Conquest Vehicle to their lessor. The Eligible Vehicle must be delivered and/or factory-ordered from your participating Ford dealer during the Program Period. Limit one (1) offer per each Eligible Vehicle purchase or lease per Canadian customer. Each customer will be required to provide proof of ownership/
registration of the applicable Conquest/Loyalty Vehicle for the previous 3 months and the ownership/registration address must match the address on the new Buyer’s Agreement or Lease Agreement for the Eligible Vehicle sale. Customer may use the $1,000 offer as a down payment or choose to receive a 
rebate cheque from Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, but not both. Applicable taxes calculated aft er the offer amount is deducted.  ©2019 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2019 Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved. 

2019 F-150 LIMITED

GEORGE C.
PRODUCT MARKETING

+

$1,000
†

TRADE-IN BONUS

ELIGIBLE CUSTOMERS GET A

ON A NEW 2019 F-150 LIMITED

GET OVER

$15,000
^

IN TOTAL PRICE ADJUSTMENTS

EMPLOYEE
PRICING

IS HERE

*

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

•Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
•Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted

38 years
in Business!

The 4-H Pledge has gone global. 4-H Canada has announced that fol-
lowing its annual general meeting, the oath will now include “…and
my world” at the end.

The idea to update the pledge was initiated at the 2017 Global 4-H
Network Summit by 4-H youth members themselves who, for the first
time, met with other 4-H youth from around the world and realized
that they belonged to a global community of more than seven million
youth involved in 4-H in over 70 countries. Feeling empowered to con-
tribute to a movement with implications far beyond themselves, 4-H
youth proposed to align their Pledge in solidarity, so that their fellow
members across the country could pledge the same promise as their
counterparts around the world every day.

“This update to the 4-H Pledge is a testament that 4-H in Canada lis-
tens to youth and engages them in having a voice at the table to ensure
we have thriving communities in partnership with youth leaders,” said
Shannon Benner, 4-H Canada CEO. ‘‘4-H in Canada is leading the
Global 4-H Network because we see the opportunity and potential
youth can have in being leaders at every level of community around
the world.” Starting immediately, 4-H clubs, their leaders and members
in Canada will begin to use the updated 4-H Pledge, with the ultimate
goal of them achieving a sense of self-identification with it while
strengthening their sense of belonging to a greater community, with
endless opportunities.

The updated 4-H pledge now reads:
I pledge
My head to clearer thinking, My heart to greater loyalty,
My hands to larger service, My health to better living,
For my club, my community, my country, and my world.

FAIR CONTEST: Erica Enright of Winwright Farm in Winchester competes in the Holstein Show. 
STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Holstein Show has 
international flavour

New 4-H Pledge

PLANTING PLAN: RRCA biologist Brendan Jacobs (left) discusses a tree planting plan with farmer
Mike MacGillivray. SUBMITTED PHOTO

The Raisin Region Conservation Authority (RRCA)
has wrapped up another tree planting season, plant-
ing 50,000 trees across its 1,680-square-kilometre ju-
risdiction.

The RRCA is now booking site visits with landown-
ers looking to reforest idle land or retired farm fields
in 2020.

“In 2019, we partnered with municipalities, busi-
nesses, community groups, local schools, and private
landowners to increase forest cover in the region.
We also hosted our 20th Earth Day Tree Giveaway,
which has given away over 40,000 trees to the com-
munity to date,” says Lisa Van De Ligt, RRCA
Communications Specialist. Forests provide many
important ecological, economic, social, and cultural
benefits; they filter air, clean drinking water and pro-
vide resiliency to natural disasters such as flooding. 

Through the RRCA’s Forestry Services, landowners
with over one hectare (2.5 acres) of idle land can
plant trees at a reduced fee.  “Landowners can meet
with our staff for a free consultation. We are a one-
stop shop for tree planting services; we will prepare
a custom site plan to ensure the best seedling sur-
vival, prepare the site, order and plant trees, and con-

duct follow-up assessments,” adds Ms. Van De Ligt.
Many landowners return year after year to benefit

from the subsidies offered under the RRCA’s Forestry
Services.

Mike MacGillivray from Kirkview Farms in North
Glengarry recognizes the added value of forests on
his 196-acre farm consisting of 58 forested acres used
for firewood, wild edibles, and maple syrup. “My
goal is to plant 10,000 trees over the next 5 years. I’ve
planted 5,850 trees to date with the RRCA and greatly
benefited from their tree planting support,” says Mr.
MacGillivray. He also plans to enrol in the Alternative
Land Use Services (ALUS) Canada program, a com-
munity-developed and farmer-delivered program
helping farmers plant windbreaks and riparian
buffers among other ecosystem services. The pro-
gram also provides a per-acre annual payment to the
farmers for the management and maintenance of the
projects.

The RRCA also offers over-the-counter tree sales
for smaller projects.  Contact the RRCA at
info@rrca.on.ca or 613-938-3611 to book your free site
visit and to learn more about the ALUS funding pro-
gram.

50,000 more trees

The federal and Ontario governments are spending
$350,873 to help the chicken industry respond to
emergency situations.

The governments are working with the Chicken
Farmers of Ontario, the Ontario Broiler Hatching Egg
and Chicken Commission and the Association of
Ontario Chicken Processors under the Canadian
Agricultural Partnership.

The project will deliver a third-party service that

ensures chickens are handled in a humane manner
during emergency situations such as a disease out-
break or barn damage from fire or extreme weather.

“Our industry is committed to the highest stan-
dards of animal welfare. This innovative, collabora-
tive, industry-led service will strengthen our effective
risk management strategies and further enhance an-
imal care,” said Ed Benjamins, Chair of Chicken
Farmers of Ontario.

Poultry emergency response fund 



WORD ADS: $10 for 20 words, plus 37¢ for each
additional word
$1 off for each consecutive week(s)
Birth announcement ads: FREE

BOXED ADS: 73¢ /agate line + HST, or call 
office for quote.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS
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All ads must be paid in advance or by:

You can reach us at 613-525-2020; by
fax at 613-525-3824; or by email at

production@glengarrynews.ca

Deadline is Monday at 1 p.m.

In Memoriam

Death Notices

Announcements

Advertising with us is a BREEZE

Call or email us for 
options:
613-525-2020
production@glengarrynews.ca

Coming Events

Coming Events Coming Events

Dylan Hambleton 
son of

Kim & Jim Hambleton
and

Sarah Allen 
daughter of 

Charles Allen and
Doris Fahnrich

invite you to their 

STAG AND DOE 
on

Saturday, July 20, 2019
at The Bonnie Glen

Pavilion, 8 p.m.
19596 Cty Road 43,
Alexandria, Ontario

$ 10 at the door. 27-2p

FR. JOSEPH ALASTAIR
MacDONALD OFM Cap.

July 10, 2018
Today we are remembering

Fr. Joe. We are most 
thankful for the gift of his

life, and for the outpouring
of support received at, and
since, the time of his death. 
Forever loved and missed.

28-1c

Alexandria Branch

LEGAULT, Ilma
At the Maison Bruyère,
Gatineau, Quebec on
Tuesday, July 9, 2019. Ilma
Legault (née Vaillancourt) of
Gatineau, formerly of
Alexandria; age 98 years.
Beloved wife of the late
Arthur Legault. Loving
mother of France Legault of
Gatineau.  Cherished grand-
mother of Émilie (Sébastien),
Olivier (Michelle), and
Maxence Charbonneau.

Dear sister of Pauline Rozon of Dalhousie. Predeceased
by brothers Dassise, Romuald, Roméo, Hartel, Jean,
Anatole, and Raymond, by sisters Aline and Zella, and
by her parents Adrien and Maria Vaillancourt (née
Bissonnette).  Relatives and friends called at the Munro
& Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South,
Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Friday, July 12, 2019 from
2-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. and on Saturday from 9:30 a.m. -
10:30 a.m. A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated at
Église Sacré-Coeur on Saturday, July 13, 2019 at 11 a.m.
Cremation will follow. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Glengarry Memorial Hospital
Foundation would be appreciated by the family. As a
Memorial to Ilma a tree will be planted in a Memory Woods.  

Condolences may be made online
at www.munromorris.com

28-1p

Celebrate with us at a 
WEDDING RECEPTION

for 

Annie Laurie 
Franklin

&
Duncan

MacDonald
SATURDAY, JULY 20

9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

St. Margaret of
Scotland Church

21505 Butternut Lane
Glen Nevis

CONCERTS
at the GROTTO

92 CENTRE STREET,
ALEXANDRIA
7 to 8 p.m.
JULY 17 - 

The Campbell Trio
JULY 24 - Voix La/

Bruno Lauzon
JULY 31 - 

Lee MacKinnon
/Paolo Stante 

Everyone Welcome!
Info: 613-363-3702

28-1c

JOIN US FOR  
The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame 

Tuesday night Ceilidhs 
July 23 & 30 at 7 - 9 p.m.

in Williamstown
Musicians invited to come and join 

in these casual jam sessions
Free will offering

Call 613-347-9996 or 613-525-1763 between 
10 am - 3 pm for more information

25-5c

43rd ANNUAL
ST. RAPHAEL’S GALARAMA

SUNDAY, JULY 28
Gates open at noon

ENTERTAINMENT from 1 pm to 6 pm
Grace MacDonald, The Brigadoons, 

country singer Bob Beriault, MacCulloch Dancers and 
magician, Chris Pilsworth.

Adults $8; Students $4; Children under 12 Free
LARGE TENT - Bring a Lawn Chair!

Kiddies Corner, Games of Chance, Fiction books,
Collectibles, Silent Auction, Antique Cars, 

Quilt booth, Yard Sale of country treasures, 
Tug of War, Food Court and Refreshments

• PULLED PORK • MONTREAL SMOKED MEAT
• HOMEMADE PIZZA • POGOS and more!

DRAWS TOTALLING $1,500
Quilt and 50/50 at 6:30 pm

28-1c

This ad
courtesy of:

•

•

Happy 
100th

Birthday!
Cécile Ménard

July 22, 2019
- Love from your family

28-1p

METCALFE – In loving memory of Alma J. Metcalfe (née MacLeod) who passed away
on July 17, 2000.                                 
While writing this at our Haliburton Highlands cottage, the loons are calling, a melan-
choly sound loved by Alma. Our cottage “Glen Falloch” (Hidden Glen) was her Shan-
gri-la. We have so many happy memories of our family gatherings with Mom at the
centre. Our older grandchildren still remark, “That’s where Nanny used to sit.” There
are not enough words to adequately express the void she left behind. She lived for
those she loved and those she loved will always love, remember and miss her. Always
remembering her kindness, quiet wisdom and wonderful sense of humour.
– Lovingly remembered by Ian, John, Jeffrey, Melanie and families. 28-1p

ANNUAL old time family dance at
McCrimmon Hall, 7007 County Rd 31,
Saturday, July 27, 8 p.m. Best of music.
Lunch. Proceeds for hall upkeep. 28-1p

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic
for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc.
Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

TO SETTLE ESTATE

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

ALEXANDRIA TOWN south
end location, close to all conven-
iences, we offer this spacious 2
bed. brick bungalow, open con-
cept kitchen, dining and sunken
4 season sun room.

Masterbed/ensuite. Full basement semi-finished, effi-
cent gas heat, central air, double paved drive and at-
tached garage. Spacious backyard/cedar hedge. Priced
of immediate sale and possession to settle estate.

MARTINTOWN AREA, hilltop
1800 sq.ft., custom built energy
efficent home, open concept floor
plan, custom kitchen cabinetry
formal dining and living room, 3
season screened-in porch, at-

tached double garage, detached 28x40 insulated-heated
garage. All on 1,694 acres with pond. ONE OF A KIND!
A MUST TO SEE!

ALEXANDRIA TOWN: 
2 storey, 3 bedroom, 2
baths, 2 full staircases to
second level, extra spa-
cious kitchen, dining area,
bathroom/washer dryer,

formal dining room, sitting room and living room. Full
basement / recent gas furnace. Extra spacious covered
deck, 66’ x 132’ fenced in corner lot. Detached 1 1/2
storey garage storage shed - man cave. 
A MUST TO SEE PRICED TO SELL WITH 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA –
Close to town, 2-year-old
32’x32’ – 2 storey insulated
bar/workshop/conve-
niences. Ideally located on
33 treed acres of mixed
bush, trails throughout,
paved road frontage. 

APPLE HILL
AREA, 18753 Cty.
Rd. 25, well main-
tained 4 bedroom
century home with
recent upgrades to
the kitchen area,
heated by an outdoor wood furnace and sur-
rounded by rock gardens. There are good
outbuildings for your animals and hobbies.
The 75 rolling acres are suitable to many uses.
Small cabin in the woods for family activities.
Asking $495,000. Call Doug.

GLEN ROBERTSON, 100 acres
of good land with 10 acres of
bush, good outlet for tile
drainage, large storage pole barn
40 x 160, close to Quebec border.
Asking $950,000. Call Doug.

DUNVEGAN ROAD: Excellent high building lot 200 x 400
on a paved road, good access to Hwy 417. NEW PRICE
$35,000. Call Doug!

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

www.performancerealty.ca

Cornwall, 613-938-3860
Vankleek Hill, 613-678-3860

Ingleside, 613-537-2000
Hawkesbury, 613-632-7091

Alexandria, 139 Main St. S., Alexandria

Paul Garreau 
Sales Rep.

1410 Pitt Street
Cornwall, ON K6J 3T8

Direct: 613-361-2583            Office: 613-932-4663

21019 Concession Rd 7, Green Valley.
Mid-way commute to Montreal and
Ottawa. Situated in a beautiful quiet
area, very well maintained, 2 storey,
brick & stone home, 4 bedroom with
garage etc. MLS 1158439. $335,000. 

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY 

paul.garreau@stormrealty.ca   www.stormrealty.ca

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record OFFICE: 54 Main St. S., Alexandria 613-525-2940 Cell     613-360-0015
SAUVE Real Estate LTD. Brokerage

TO VIEW ALL OF MY LISTINGS SEE: www.sauverealestate.ca

LITTLE RUSSIA ROAD-
GLEN ROBERTSON - Rustic
style bungalow on 50 acres.
All floors, walls & ceiling are
wood. Basement semi fin-
ished. Small horse barn & a
small cabin in the woods. A
nature lover’s paradise. 
$428,800 MLS 1158110

COUNTY ROAD 21
ALEXANDRIA - Picturesque
9 acre hobby farm. Century
brick home. Fence all around
the property. New kitchen in
2012. Pine wood floors. New
windows in 2011. Barn, hen
house, shed. $448,000.

MLS# 1154738

ATTRACTIVE chalet home
on Masterson Road with view
of Loch Garry Lake and use of
large common park. L.R. &
D.R. have full wall windows.
Finished basement. Roof 2019
$318,000. MLS 1153350

ALEXANDRIA KENYON
DAM ROAD - Cozy bunga-
low on corner lot of 6 acres
with view of Middle Lake.
Back deck, 3 season sunporch.
All windows 10 years old. Gas
fireplace in L.R. Quiet area.
$198,000. MLS# 1143916

DELANEY RD., ST
ANDREWS WEST All brick
bungalow with natural stone
front on 1.43 acres. High qual-
ity 4 bedroom home with
many features. Back deck
overlooking large scenic pond
in park-like setting. A must

see. $324,400. MLS# 1159742

A L E X A N D R I A -
Impressive home on 6
acres at east edge of
town. Attached insulated
garage. Insulated barn-
garage has 3 horse stalls.
$485,000. MLS 1137544

GREENFIELD VILLAGE
Spacious 2 storey older home. 5
bedrooms. Mostly new win-
dows. $79,800 MLS# 1155255

CALL MAURICE – Always working hard for my customers

LOCH GARRY ROAD - Residential lot on Loch Garry
Road, 200 feet frontage x 638 depth. New raised laneway
to halfway back and also landscaping excavation done.
Grove of trees, medium size, in the middle of the lot.
Ready to build on. $46,800.

SOUTH LANCASTER - Large residential lot at South
Lancaster. Starts on Service Road, 110x628 feet, cleared
portion at the highway then forest at back. Entrance and
driveway already installed. Close to marinas, golf course
and St. Lawrence River. $38,500.

28-1c

HOUSE 
FOR SALE
PERFECT QUIET
COUNTRY HOME
FOR YOUNG 
OR RETIRED
COUPLE. Built in
2017. Located in
Dalhousie Mills.
Close to the Quebec

border. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1.3 acre lot backing onto Delisle
River $265,000. 
Call (613) 330-3671 for showing.

29-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

RENTALS
Visit our website:

www.aplusmanagement.ca
Tel. 613-933-2227 ext 223

Apartments
ONE-bedroom downstairs apartment, 28 Lochiel St. E., with fridge and stove. All utilities
included. Available immediately. No animals. $800 per month. Tel. 613-525-1330.
                                                           15-tf

ALEXANDRIA: Two-bedroom apartment for rent, $600 plus utilities. Tel. 613-874-2572.
                                                           27-2p

Wanted to Rent
QUIET working couple looking to rent a
home or main floor apartment in Moose
Creek or Cassleman. Must be pet friendly
and laundry on-site. Email or call Jenna
blaisdesign@gmail.com or 613-662-
1847

LOG Home/cottage for sale, 2.84 acres,
built in 2015, Avoca Road, Grenville-sur-
la-rouge, Quebec. Call Joel. Tel. 613-577-
2887.                                          27-3p

Houses for Rent

COMMERCIAL space for lease at 11 Mill
Square, Alexandria. Call Claude. Tel. 613-
525-2132.                                     13-tf

ALEXANDRIA, commercial space for
lease. Main Street, centre of town, 1,000
sf. Also 4,000 sf, large parking at rear,
facing Mill Pond. Available June 1. Call
Yvon LaFrance. Tel: 613-360-5866, 613-
360-1062, 613-525-2716.           20-tf

Space for Lease

YARD Sale: Saturday, July 20 and
Sunday, July 21, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 245
West Boundary Rd., Alexandria.
Household articles, some furniture, tools
galore. More items than the Items at the
prior yard sale of July 6-7.           28-1p

GIANT indoor barn sale: Saturday, July
20, 8 a.m. to noon. Great bargains! All
sorts of items. 3997 2nd Line Road,
Glen Norman,  https://www.facebook.
com/marketplace/item/226540170688
6541.                                          28-1p

Yard Sales

Real Estate

Lancaster Branch
REASBECK, Margaret

Surrounded by her family at
the Cornwall Community
Hospital on Monday, July 15,
2019.  Margaret Reasbeck
(nee MacCuaig) of Westley’s
Point; age  88 years.  Beloved
wife of the late Charles Eric
Reasbeck. Loving mother of
Wayne (Cindy), Brian
(Susan) and John
(Christiane).  Deeply missed
by six grandchildren;
Christopher (Amanda),

Jordan, Megan (Zach), Shannon (Martin), Sheldon and
Melissa and three great-granddaughters; Alexa Claire,
Julia Margaret and Isla Grace. Survived by sisters Helen
(Jim) and Anne (Brian). Dear daughter of the late Hugh
James and Janet MacCuaig (nee MacKay). Predeceased
by her brothers John (Gerona) and Arthur (Joanne),
Friends and relatives may call at the Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak St., Lancaster (613-347-3629)
on Wednesday, July 17 from 2-4 & 7-9 p.m. A Funeral
Service will be held on Thursday, July 18 at 11 a.m. at the
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, South Lancaster. In
lieu of flowers Memorial Donations to the Canadian
Cancer Society would be appreciated by the family.  As a
Memorial to Margaret a tree will be planted in a Memory
Woods.  A tree grows-memories live. 

Condolences may be made online
at www.munromorris.com

Lancaster Branch

ROMBOUGH, Gwen
Peacefully at the Hospice
Cornwall surrounded by her
family on Sunday, July 14,
2019. Gwen Rombough (nee
McIntosh) of Bainsville; age
65 years. Beloved wife of
Kirk Rombough. Loving
mother of Adam (Tawnya),
Kent (Tracey), and Blake
(Courtney). Cherished
grandmother of Bryanna,
Paige, Wyatt, Daphinie, Lilly
Anne, Keegan, and Liam.

Dear sister of Ross (Susan), Norma McNeil (Brian), Bruce
(Ellen), Neil (Betty), and Ann Taylor (Kim). Dear 
daughter of the late Gordon and Ruth McIntosh (nee
Colbran). A private Service will be held at a later date.
Arrangements are under the care and direction of the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak St.,
Lancaster (613-347-3629). As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Canadian Cancer Society or
to the Heart & Stroke Foundation of Ontario would be 
appreciated by the family. As a memorial to Gwen a tree will
be planted in a Memory Woods.

Condolences may be made online
at www.munromorris.com



Work Wanted
EXPERIENCED personal support worker
will help seniors and disabled in your
own home, $30 per hour. Call 613-890-
1926 anytime.                            28-2p
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Notices

NoticesAuctions

Advertise with us
WORD ads are perfect for advertising on
a budget! $10 for 20 words. This ad
only costs $10 plus tax!

SALE OF LAND BY 
PUBLIC TENDER

THE CORPORATION 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY

Take Notice that tenders are invited for the purchase of the
land described below and will be received until 3:00 p.m.
local time on August 7, 2019, at the North Glengarry
Municipal Office, 90 Main Street S., Alexandria, Ontario. 
Description of lands: Roll No. 01 11 011 010 99050 0000;
19066 County Rd. 22, Maxville; PIN 67104-0052 (LT); File No.
16-04; Minimum tender amount: $15,373.15
Except as follows, the municipality makes no representation
regarding the title to or any other matters relating to the land
to be sold.  Responsibility for ascertaining these matters rests
with the potential purchasers. 
This sale is governed by the Municipal Act, 2001 and the
Municipal Tax Sales Rules made under that Act.  A full copy
of the tax sale advertisement and further information about
this matter is available on line at www.OntarioTaxSales.ca
or you may contact 
Kimberley Champigny, 
Director of Finance/Treasurer, 
The Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry, 
90 Main Street S, Alexandria ON K0C 1A0
Phone: (613) 525-1196; 
Email: treasurer@northglengarry.ca 28-3c

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS
ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of Rheal
Lefebvre, who died on the 4th day of March, 2019 and against
the Estate of his spouse, Diane Lefebvre, who died on the 21st
day of February, 2003, both late of the Township of North
Glengarry, in the Province of Ontario, are required to submit
full details of their claim, in writing, to the undersigned on
or before the 7th day of August, 2019, after which date the
estates will be distributed.

SOCIETE PROFESSIONNELLE 
LEFEBVRE

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
32 Main Street North, P.O. Box 519

Alexandria, Ontario  K0C 1A0
Solicitors for the Estate Trustee

28-3c

AUCTION SALE
FOR CLAUDE LEGROS

3228 RANG 4, GODMANCHESTER, QUE.
5 MILES NORTH WEST OF HUNTINGDON, QUE.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4 – 10:30 a.m.
PARTIAL LISTING: payloader 30 ton tires 295R29, 20 ft
tandem tractor, 20 ft 3 arche steel plate trailer, 14ftx10ft
10 wheeler dump trailer, 2 air cool industrial engines, Fiat
Allis Bulldozer, 4’ x 4’ steel plate, army trailer, 8 x 5’ single
axle, 10’x 6’ dump trailer, Rex 65 PTO cement mixer, die-
seil compressor on wheels 653 V6 Detroit moleur, 20 ft
aluminum goose neck dual wheel trailer, conveyor
rollers, 220V preso punch bliss 3HP, plastic container 900
litres, tools, chains, 40cub yrd storage conatiner. Photos
on internet.

Auctioneer: Randall Finnegan
450-264-3653, 450-601-7111 and 450-601-8218

www.randallfinnegan.com 28-1c

AUCTION SALE
2228 CH. ATHELSTAN, HINCHINBROOKE, QUE.

1 MILE WEST FROM HUNTINGDON, QUE.

SUNDAY, JULY 21 – 10:30 a.m.
PARTIAL LISTING: MF165 diesel tractor with loader,
INT 781 Harvester with grass and corn head, Hyd circu-
lar saw to cut wood, manure pump 12ft, tools, lawn trac-
tor, also items for Betty Riel Foundation. Photos on in-
ternet.

Auctioneer: Randall Finnegan
450-264-3653, 450-601-7111 and 450-601-8218

www.randallfinnegan.com 28-1c

AUCTION SALE
FOR CAMERON SHERRY
1128 RTE 203, HOWICK, QUE.

SATURDAY, JULY 20 – 11:30 a.m.
PARTIAL LISTING: MF 165 diesel tractor with MF
loader, McCormick 6ft trailer type hay mower, John
Deere 6ft trailer type hay mower, 3 pts Forano 3 furrow
hyd plow, John Deere 6 ft hyd. brush cutter, J.D. Mod 100
off set disks (20 disks), old finishing harrows, spike har-
rows, hyd. tub fertilizer spreader, stone bolt, 2 gates, 11
ft and 13 ft, hyd. branch chipper, old set drag disks.
Photos on internet.

Auctioneer: Randall Finnegan
450-264-3653, 450-601-7111 and 450-601-8218

www.randallfinnegan.com 28-1c

Services
ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                                17-12p

is looking for a

DZ TRUCK DRIVER
•Permanent/Full-Time

•Starting at $21/per hour
Must be physically fit and able to work independently

Moose Creek area, picking up used tires.
Please Inquire: Pierre Villeneuve 

613-875-7679 or pierre@trilliumtire.com 28-1c

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Articles for Sale

 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

PARTY tent (canopy), 10’x10’, for rent.
More info call: Robert, 613-551-2474. 53
Bishop St. N., Alexandria. 24-tf

Articles for rent

16-FOOT Sport Craft boat with 25hp
Mercury motor and North trailer. Tel.
613-525-3463. 27-2p

Marine

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.         43-tf

FIREWOOD for sale. Mixed hardwood,
$75 per cord, split and delivered. Call
Kerry. Tel. 613-330-0774.           28-2p

Produce

ANGUS beef, cut and wrapped, half or
full, grain fed, government inspected.
Special for July and August, $5.00 per
pound. Tel. 613-277-5669 or 613-552-
0868.                                         28-1p

Poultry/Livestock

FREE to a good home, one-year-old (in-
tact) male cat, orange tabby, good na-
tured. (We have allergies.) Will deliver.
Call Dave. Tel. 613-538-2729. Please
leave message.                         26-tfnc

Pets

ALLIS-CHALMERS small square baler,
good working condition, always stored
inside. Tel. 613-347-2264.          25-3p

Farm Machinery

Please present yourself at

1515 County Rd. 20, Dunvegan, ON

FULL TIME & PARTTIME POSITIONS

27 2c

A job that
suits your
lifestyle

– Free uniforms
– Flexible schedules
– Complete training
– Easy accessible area
– Tim Hortons higher

education grants
Keeping the
communty 
informed 
since 1892

613-525-2020

MAXVILLE FAIRGROUNDS

SATURDAY, JULY 20
SUNDAY, JULY 21

K9 Sport Fest is returning to Maxville after last
year’s huge success. For two days, spectators
will see the world’s most exciting canine sporting
events. Best of all, bring your four-legged friend
and try out dog sports together. 

NOTE that all dogs MUST stay on leash unless
competing or participating. Bring the whole
family to watch and find out more about the 
exhilarating world of K9 sports.

AGILITY - DISC - DOCK - RATS - LURE - TRICKS 
FLYBALL - IGP - CGN - HERDING - DRAFTING

TICKETS
$7 per person 

per day 

Children under 
10 - FREE

www.k9sportfest.com
for event times

CHARTRAND’S

420 Main St. S. 
ALEXANDRIA
613-525-0021

STORE HOURS:
Weekdays: 8 to 9
Saturday: 8 to 6
Sunday: 8 to 6

SMALL ANIMAL PRACTICE &
GROOMING CENTRE

Dr Ingrid Bill DVM • Dr Erin Rumke DVM
www.maxvillevet.ca

2477 County Rd 20, Maxville, ON

613-527-1444 

Maxville Veterinary Clinic

CONTESTS
Door Prizes!

3524 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria
613-525-3151

Super
Saver

PREMIUM DOG FOOD
Made with real chicken or lamb, 
whole fruits and vegetables 
and all the advantages.

�Product of Canada

341 TUPPER ST.,
HAWKESBURY

www.hawkesburytoyota.ca

613-632-6598
1-800-664-7353

2 DAYS OF
DOG

MADNESS

HAWKESBURY TOYOTA

WE DELIVER: Maxville,
Moose Creek, St. Isidore, 

Dunvegan, Apple Hill, 
Monkland and Greenfield

613-527-2955

8 Main St. S., MAXVILLE

Monday CLOSED
Tues-Wed: 3-9 / Thurs: 12-9 

Fri: 11-10 / Sat: 12-10 / Sun: 3-9

ALEXANDRIA

CONFIRMED SPORTING EVENTS

613-525-2020 production@glengarrynews.ca

Your local news source since 1892

Did you know? 
Each photo you see in The News is available
for print on high-quality glossy photo paper?

Call today for pricing!

613.527.20258 Main St. N. Maxville, ON

Come check out our
great selection of in-
stock Broil King BBQs

FREE PARKING!

Mon. to Thurs. - 7 am - 6 pm • Fri. - 7 am to 8 pm
Sat. - 8 am to 5 pm • Sun. - 9 am to 5 pm

hardware
Home

MAXVILLE

SACHSEN FARMS
is looking for 

EXCAVATOR and
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

•Experienced
•Full time, starting immediately 

Contact Wilko by 613-577-1446
or by email sachsen.farms@gmail.com

28-1c



120 YEARS AGO
Friday, July 7, 1899

• Alphonse, the eldest son of N.F.
Watier of this place, was victim of a
very painful, if not fatal, accident last
Thursday evening. While riding
Jerry Dehaitres’ horse to pasture he
was thrown violently to the ground
receiving a fracture of the skull.

• Glen Norman and Fourth of
Kenyon football teams are billed to
try conclusions on the latter’s
grounds on Saturday.

• E.A. Bates, solicitor, notary pub-
lic, etc., opened up an office in
Maxville, in the rear of the Town
Hall.

• We have received an invitation
to be present at the laying of the cor-
nerstone of the new Hotel Dieu
Hospital in Cornwall on July 9.

• Much sympathy is expressed for
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hart, 5th
Lochiel, who received a message on
Tuesday morning announcing the
death by drowning of their son,
Walter, which sad event took place
at Calgary, NWT. At Ashland,
Wisconsin, on June 10, Finlay
McSweyn, son of the late Malcolm
McSweyn, Dunvegan, also died by
drowning.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, July 9, 1909

• The official opening of the new
track at Dalhousie Station on
Dominion Day drew some 3,000 pa-
trons from Glengarry and Soulanges
counties. The new track is situated
on the farm of A.A. McDonell, im-
mediately north of the CP tracks
and the promoters are Messrs.
McDonald and McCuaig.

• Miss A. Aubrey left on Monday
for Montreal where she has secured
a position with the Bell Telephone
Company.

• Rev. Donald Stewart and his
bride arrived in town on Tuesday
morning, driving over from Green
Valley, and are now occupying the
Presbyterian manse.

• Town council, at the regular

meeting Tuesday, passed a bylaw
for the raising of $5,000 from the
Municipal Corporation of the High
School District No. 2 for the erection
of an addition to the High School
here.

• J.A. McCrimmon has been busily
engaged in building an addition to
the dwelling house of K.A.
McKenzie, McCrimmon.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, July 11, 1919

• A party of our local young peo-
ple have rented two cottages at
South Lancaster for the month of
July. They have named their sum-
mer home “Dew Drop Inn.”

• Still they come home. This week
we welcome Lieut. Duncan J.
McDonald, Glen Robertson; Pte.
Percy Bullied, Alexandria; Pte. H.J.
Fraser and John McDonald,
McCrimmon.

• T.W. Bathurst of Dalhousie
Station and a member of the mer-
cantile firm of Bathurst & Seguin,
who open up business in that village
tomorrow, was in town Saturday. 

• Mrs. J.O. Simpson has disposed
of the commodious residence situ-
ated on the corner of Maple and
Bishop Streets, to A. Cattanach, who
will take possession shortly. 

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, July 12, 1929

• On July 14, Rt. Rev. Felix
Couturier, OP, DD, will confer the
Order of Sub-diaconate on Rev.
Ranald McDonald of St. Raphael’s
parish, and Rev. A. Goulet,
Alexandria. The following Sunday
these reverend gentlemen will re-
ceive the Order of Diaconate, while
on Thursday, July 25 they will be
raised to the Holy Priesthood. 

• The greatest congress of women
ever held in Canada opened in
Montreal on Monday when the first
session of the International Council
of Nurses was held at the Forum.
Glengarry nurses in attendance in-
clude: Mrs. D.M. McMillan, Mrs.
A.W. McMillan, Miss A.M.
Macdonald, Mrs. E. Irvine and Mrs.
K. Hatton, Alexandria; Mrs. D.J.
McDonald, Glen Roy, and Miss Jane
A. Corbett, Apple Hill.

• The Misses Annie McSweyn,
McCrimmon; Mary C. McDonald,

Greenfield and Grace Demoulin,
Lancaster, nurses-in-training, New
York City, are holidaying at their re-
spective homes.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, July 7, 1939

• Laurier Bellefeuille, 17, suffered
a fracture of the right leg, Monday,
when struck by a truck on Main
Street.

• Operator of a general store at
Dunvegan for 41 years, Duncan
Kenneth MacLeod died in his 70th
year.

• Miss Betty Morris, Alexandria,
secured a pass in the associate
course, Dominion College of Music,
Montreal.

• Mrs. A.M. Franklin has sold her
home in Maxville to Wilfrid Rolland
of the Bell Telephone Company.

• Miss Elmira Macdonell of the
High School staff, left Monday to
take a post-graduate course at
Queen’s.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, July 8, 1949

• Three Laggan men escaped
drowning at Lancaster, Sunday,
when their boat capsized while they
were fishing. Dr. D.A. McMaster
had gone down for the second time
when pulled to safety by nearby
boaters. His son Donald and
Dougald MacMillan were the other
near victims.            

• Willie Pichie, one of
McCrimmon’s backs, suffered a bro-
ken ankle in Saturday night’s foot-
ball game.

• Adelbert Brown, 15, of
Alexandria, fractured his spine in a
dive onto rocks while visiting west
of Cornwall.

• Miss Lurline Dancause, Apple
Hill, won a $150 scholarship for gen-
eral proficiency when she graduated
as a nurse at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, July 9, 1959

• Manufacture of ladies’ wear at
the local Jose-Augstein plant has
been transferred to a new Montreal
plant and only kiddies wear will be
made here. The labour situation is
blamed.

• Andre Viau, 11, of Lancaster, suf-
fered burns to his legs while cutting
grass at St. Joseph’s Convent there. 

• A native of Alexandria, Antoine
Wilfred Michaud, 42, was found
drowned in the Welland Canal at
Port Colbourne July 2nd.

• Highway 34 from Alexandria to
Lancaster is to be resurfaced with as-
phalt for its full 22-foot width. 

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, July 10, 1969

• Two Char-Lan High School stu-
dents have been recommended for
the Ontario Scholar: Brenda
Kennedy with 84 per cent and
Donna Pidgeon with 81 per cent.

• St. Margaret’s School, Glen
Nevis, is closing after 57 years of
service and pupils will be trans-
ported to St. Raphael’s in
September.

• Eddie Van Den Hoek and his
crew won the Raisin River boat race
Saturday. The seven-mile course
from Lancaster to Williamstown,
limited to 26 foot canoes was cov-
ered in 58 minutes.

• A 10 p.m. curfew against loiter-
ing in the streets or any public place
is to be enforced in Alexandria
against children under 16, Police
Chief F.S. Cleroux has announced.

• The SD&G County Board of
Education refuses to share cost of a
350-foot storm sewer that will be
constructed on Main Street to han-
dle excessive run-off from the
Alexandria High School yard.

• McCrimmon soccer team won
the Greenspon Trophy. An overtime
goal gave the McCrimmon crew a
4-3 decision over Lochiel.

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, July 11, 1979

• Mrs. Marion Myers, RR3,
Dalkeith, has been honoured with
one of the 27 Outstanding Pork
Producers awards given out by the
Ontario Port Congress in 1979. Mrs.
Myers operates Pigdome Farm with
her husband Charles and family.

• Glengarry District High School’s
new $25,000 tennis courts were offi-
cially opened recently.

• Tagwi Secondary School had 11
Ontario Scholars among the gradu-
ating class this year. Included are:
Annette G. Bass, Kevan D. McRae,
both from RR2, Moose Creek;
Christopher J. Blatchley, Amlan
Gupta, and Jean J. Gauthier, St.

Andrews West; Lyle A. Davidson,
Avonmore; Brenda L. Kippen and
Joanne L. Michaud of Maxville;
Mark G. MacDonell, RR2
Lunenburg; Anna Devries, RR1
Finch, and Joane L. Gibeault,
Crysler.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, July 12, 1989

• The Alexandria night sky was lit
up by one of the most devastating
fires in town’s history Saturday
night, leaving eight people homeless
and three Main Street businesses to-
tally destroyed. The Ottawa House
Tavern, Lemay’s TV and Barbara’s
men clothing store were slowly de-
stroyed by flames, intense heat,
smoke and water.

• Local dignitaries and represen-
tatives from several levels of govern-
ment were in Alexandria Thursday
for the official opening of Tower
Place la Tour, the 1.2 million dollar
project for low income families.

• Joanne Menard of Alexandria
was moved to tears when she was
welcomed back to Alexandria
Sunday evening after winning the
Canadian Master Bowlers Women’s
Five-Pin Championship in
Newfoundland on the weekend.
Alexandria councillor Michel
Boisvenue was on hand to present
Menard with a key to the town at a
ceremony at Champions
Roadhouse. Menard said Monday
the full realization of her accom-
plishment still hadn’t sunk in.

• Two Glengarry canoe teams
fought for the top places at the 10th
Annual Prescott Canoe Race last
weekend. About 45 canoes partici-
pated in the three-mile route across
the St. Lawrence River and back in
high waves. Top honours went to
Bruno Major and son Marc followed
in second place by Maurice Sauve
and Cory Van Loon.

• At the Queen’s University
Convocation on June 2, 1989, Cheryl
Ann McDougall graduated with
Bachelor of Education degree.
Cheryl is the daughter of Hilda
McDougall of and the late Roddie
McDougall of Alexandria. Following
her graduation from GDHS Cheryl
attended Carleton University where
she obtained an honours degree in

Psychology. She has now accepted
a teaching position with the SD&G
Separate School Board.

• Marcel Bellefeuille of Alexandria
topped an 18-car starting field
Sunday night winning the Duke
Stock feature race at the Cornwall
Motor Speedway.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, July 14, 1999

• The Upper Canada District
School board balanced its $245 mil-
lion budget. Financial administrators
achieved it by cutting $4.4 million in
expenses to three portfolios: special
education, transportation and capi-
tal projects and maintenance. 

• SD&G OPP last week plucked
another large pot plantation from a
Maxville-area field. OPP seized 251
plants on July 7 from a property on
Munro Road, according to Lancaster
detachment Const. Hugh
McClements. “There were some that
were four feet high,” Constable
McClements said of the $125,000
seizure. 

• Prime Minister Jean Chretien
will attend a reception of the
Stormont-Dundas-Charlottenburgh
Federal Liberal Association
Thursday in Cornwall. 

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, July 15, 2009

• Thanks to local businessman
and philanthropist Hubert Sabourin,
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital has another state-of-the-art
piece of diagnostic equipment for its
radiology department. The lifelong
Alexandria resident and North
Glengarry’s 2008 Citizen of the Year
donated $100,000 to the hospital re-
cently, allowing it to purchase a
bone densitometry machine.

• After being a fixture in
Glengarry for about 30 years,
Alexandria Ford Sales was shut
down at the beginning of the
month. Declining market conditions
caused Cornwall-based Miller
Hughes Ford to close the location it
operated just south of town since
2001, according to company presi-
dent Shawn Maloney.

• Greenfield’s senior men’s soccer
team nabbed the Lewis Greenspon
Challenge Cup last week in thrilling
fashion, prevailing in overtime in

the championship match. Team
members include: James Daigle,
Kyle Jeaurond, Scott MacMaster,
Blake McDonell, Adam Wensink,
Jake Benton, Jeff MacLean, Chris
Leduc, Colin Sanders, Mike Buhr,

and Andre Laflamme, Kirby
Johnson, Jason McIntosh, James
McIntosh, Kevin Bellefeuille, Shawn
Borris, Brendan Sanders, and Kevin
Glaude.
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Chimney SweepChimney Sweep

Church Services

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Heating and CoolingFoundation Repair

Engine Repair

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$200

(only $15.38 per week)

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between

Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction Septic Pumping

Windows and Doors

Custom Jewellery

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley

613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169

Windows and Doors

Neil the Painter

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Excavation 

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

THEO WILLEMS
EXCAVATION LTD.

~ In business locally since 1970 ~
St. Eugene, ON               613-674-5526

Sand, topsoil, assorted gravel, excavator with
root rake, bulldozer, backhoe, tandem and tri-axle

dump trucks.  Specializing in septic installation, stone
fence removal, land clearing, land levelling and much more

20929 Cty Rd 10, Alexandria, ON

Cell: 613-551-3589 Office: 61 3-525-4186

Truck - Backhoe - Bulldozer
Excavator - Loader - Topsoil - Gravel

Licensed for Septic System Installation
Jack Hammer (marteau piqueur)

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.
Andre’s Furnace

Moose Creek, ON
613-538-2460 • Andre: 613-551-5130

Ian: 613-551-5524

andfur@ontarioeast.net
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Gas Fireplaces
• Air Conditioners
• Duct Cleaning

Now
accepting

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

NEW LOCATION
3909 Cty Rd 45, Alexandria

(1/2 km west from the 
OPP Station)

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

YOU could have your 
business card here! 

Call us at 613-525-2020
or email:

production@glengarrynews.ca

YOU could have your 
business here! 

Starting at only 
$15.38/week

Painting

Business and Professional Directory

Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Excavation

Excavation

Excavation

Flatbed Trucking

Stéphane Viau Flatbed Trucking

Stéphane Viau 
Cell: 613-577-0690 Lancaster On.

LANCASTER

SMALL  ENGINE

REPAIRS
Repairs

to all
makes and models

including small farm engines
• Guaranteed work

• 40 years experience
Call Allan 613-347-2610
56 Oak St., Lancaster

(last home on Oak St.)

Routine maintenance helps to 
maintain the value of your jewellery!

- Cleaning & Polishing
- Pearl Restringing
- Clasp/Stone/Shank 

Replacement

- General Repairs
- Custom Design
- Ring Sizing
- Prong Repair
- Stone Setting
- Rhodium Plating

20346 Cannon St., South Lancaster 
613-347-1400

- Watch Repair & Batteries

ASK FOR A FREE 
INSPECTION

TODAY!

FOUNDATION
REPAIR

- Septic Repair
-Pool Demo

FREE 
ESTIMATES
OVER 20 YRS 

Experince 
613-363-5062

brunetexcavation
@gmail.com

BR
UN

ET

Call us at 
613-525-2020

or email:
production@

glengarrynews.ca

TRAITEMENT D’EAU

WATER TREATMENT

Depuis
Since 1998

613-525-5298 • 613-528-1463
• Grey Water - Black Water

• Iron or Sulphur Problem
• White Stains on Dishes

Our goal is always to offer you the best in quality
and service in every drop!

Our goal is always to offer you the best in quality
and service in every drop!

home water systems 

Dealer
Lucie & Pierre Julien

orosystems.ca

FREE
Estimate

and
FREE

Water
Test

• Free standing stoves
• Fireplace inserts
• Zero clearance 

fireplaces

HAWKESBURY CHIMNEY
SWEEPS Inc.

HAWKESBURY CHIMNEY
SWEEPS Inc.

Serving Glengarry, 
Vankleek Hill and area
Edward McDonald

Wood
Energy
Technical
Training

613-525-2073

“Following Jesus
... FOR LIFE!”

Sundays 11:15 a.m. 
at Chuch on the Hill, 

Alexandria - Kincardine E.
Children’s Program

www.revivealexandria.com • bbcrev50@gmail.com

WETT CERTIFIED

613-525-4022

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Call OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 
for adoption at  www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

KITTY is a 5-year-old female
grey cat

When I arrived at the Animal
Centre, I was pretty scared and
wanted to hide all the time! But
before long I learned that 
humans can be nice and give me
love and treats! I feel much

more relaxed now and when people come to see
me, I ask for attention and cuddles. Plus you can’t
deny that I am SUPER cute! If you are looking for
a sweet, quiet cat who loves affection, I'm the girl
for you...

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. Please drop by the
shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our site
(www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line. 
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: 613-936-0137                    Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm;
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED
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GORDON SCOTT CAMPBELL
Lawyer • Av

Alexandria • Lancast
 613-363-6646 • info@
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L  B.A.  LL.B.  B.C.L.
vocat

er • Cornwall
@acmlawfirm.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

AULD
LANG
SYNE



No Zumba
There will be no Glen Robertson

Zumba in August; it will resume
in September. Also the normal
Thursday classes will be moved to
Wednesday evenings starting in
September. 

Carefor Diners Club
The 50/50 winners at last

Thursday's diner's were Carmen
Girard, Patti Soumis and Bruno
Carrière. The last bingo was
shared between Aline Menard,
Anna Campeau and Shelley May.
Happy birthday wishes go out to
Patti Soumis who is celebrating in
July. The next diner's will be held
at the Social Centre August 8 with
chicken pot pie and salads on the
menu, a very affordable luncheon
from 12 to 2 p.m. along with a
50/50 and bingo. Please reserve at
613-525-4443.

Archery: Anyone interested?
Call 514-944-9200 or 613-209-5424
or maysdesign44@gmail.comn

the tastings of the six wines. Each
paired well with the cheese and
fruit platter laid before us. The
MacMillans have partnerned
with Glengarry Fine Cheese,
keeping all things  local and
fresh. Before we left we made
sure to purchase our favourite
wine. The walls were also
adorned with the artwork of
Williamstown native Noella
Cotnam. Thank you, Craig and
Joanne for your hospitality; we

look forward to our next visit. 
After the Vineyard tour, we

made our way back to the
Marion Family cottage on Loch
Garry. Our girl, Melissa Buchan,
met us and we began the celebra-
tion of Ms. Ashley’s birthday. 

Congratulations to Amy Main,
who began her new role as
Tourism Coordinator for
Cornwall. Amy is the daughter of
Brian and Alison Main. 

Happy birthday Derek Leroux!
n

St. Andrew’s
Memorial Sunday will be held

at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church, South Lancaster,  July 21
at 11 a.m. This service is a time
for us to remember our loved
ones who have been called to
their eternal home. Anyone who
has family buried in the church
cemetery is invited to attend this
annual service. Following wor-
ship a luncheon will be held in
the church hall. For further infor-
mation please contact Rev. Ian
MacMillan at 613-931-2545 or
Lyall MacLachlan at 613-347-
2244.

Reasbeck 
It is with great sadness that I

share  the passing of Margie
Reasbeck, Westley’s Point.
Margie’s kindness, warmth and
humour will be missed by those
who knew her. She is survived
by her sons Johnny (Christianne)
Brian (Susan) and Wayne
(Cindy). She is also survived by
six grandchildren and three great
grandchildren. Margie also leaves
her sisters Helen (Jim) and Ann
(Brian). Her presence will also be
missed by her many nieces,
nephews and extended family
members. She was pre-deceased
by her husband Eric, brothers
John and Artie.

Letters from Larry
This man has such a great

memory, he puts me to shame! In
a recent letter, Larry recalls I
story I wrote about myself and

some friends heading over to
Spragues! That must have been
at least 10 years ago! After Larry
worked in Lancaster, he headed
to Long Sault detachment as a
corporal, then to Bradford as Sgt.
Detachment Commander, to Oak
Ridge as Staff Sergeant, then fin-
ishing up his career in Aurora.
Larry and his wife Audrey had
two girls, born when they still
lived in the Lancaster and
Cornwall area. Proud grandfa-
ther or twin teenagers Katie and
Stephan who live a stone’s throw
away, in Orangeville, where
Larry now resides. Audrey
passed away three years ago. I
sent Larry a picture of Helen
Macintosh,  Heather Prowse,
Marilyn Lebrun and myself, golf-
ing. The only one he recognized
was me and Melon Lips! Ladies!
Who will own up to that nick-
name? I want to know!

Social notes
This past Saturday the Wine

Girls (Vanessa Blackadder,
Ashley Savoy, Alison Flaro, Jamie
Flaro, Tammy Kenny, Becky
Davidson, Jenn Groleau) hit the
road and took a tour to the Stone
House Vineyard, north of
Alexandria. A lovely afternoon
was had touring the refurbished
barn and learning about the
MacMillans’ long history tied to
the land and home. We then ven-
tured out into the sun and took
a stroll among the rows and rows
of cool and cold climate grapes.
The vineyard covers five acres of
beautiful land, surrounded by
mature trees, and neighbouring
farm land. After our tour we
were set up on the patio to enjoy

the same with road markings.
You can’t be charged for passing
on solid line. The line is just there
to warn you there may be insuf-
ficient visibility ahead when
making a decision to pass. It bog-
gles my mind when I think of the
hundreds and hundreds of hours
I’ve wasted over my driving ca-
reer, waiting for the line to be-
come dotted before pulling out to
pass.

You missed a great one
When Frank Schell from

Maxville built the Orange Lodge
(now the Dunvegan Recreation
Hall) 100 years ago, he really
knew what he was doing. At last
Thursday night’s classical music
fundraiser for the museum there
wasn’t a bad seat in the house.
Compared to so many modern
venues in Glengarry, the sound
quality in this aged hall is truly
amazing. When I closed my eyes,
the acoustics made the three very
talented musicians sound like a
full chamber music ensemble.
This was the first time that Noël
Campbell, Anastasia Virlan and
Olga Semionova had ever per-
formed together, but such was
their level of expertise that one
would never have guessed this
was the case. My only regret was
the poor weather.
Thunderstorms earlier in the day
forced the “Music Under the
Stars” event to be moved indoors
and resulted in only a third of the
attendance at the 2017 concert.

Because of last minute schedul-
ing problems, local cellist Noël
Campbell offered to kick things
off with a solo performance while
we awaited the arrival of the vi-
olinists from Montreal. And I
thank our lucky stars that he did.
It resulted in what I thought was
the highlight of the evening…
Noël’s interpretation of Mark
Summer’s shape-shifting cello
solo entitled “Julie-O.”

Celebrating a trail blazer
Thursday’s concert also af-

forded me the opportunity to
meet Noël Campbell’s parents,
Gabrielle and Scott. In a manner
guaranteed to get my attention,
Scott Campbell prefaced his in-
troduction with a gift: a compli-
mentary copy of the Celebrating
Dorothy Dumbrille CD that his
wife was so instrumental in pro-
ducing. As an Alexandria
Bicentennial project, Gabrielle
spearheaded a community initia-
tive to invite local musicians to
set the poems of the late Dorothy
Dumbrille to music. The list of
artists who lent their talents to
this project reads like a Who’s
Who of music in Glengarry. n

process is to repair the drainage
infrastructure. And, after things
have had a chance to settle, step
three is to top-dress the road. Mr.
de Haan tells me the contractor
will be returning in about a
month to install the final layer of
virgin hot-mix asphalt. Last and
least, step 4 will be repainting the
lines on the road, which brings
me to my next item.

I wanted to follow up on Gord
White’s lobbying campaign to
have the United Counties install
a double line from the western
end of Dunvegan hamlet to the
top of the hill. Gord’s admirable
goal is to reduce dangerous driv-
ing on what has become a rocket
catapult for commuters and pro-
tect residents leaving the numer-
ous hidden driveways at the crest
of the hill. However, my research
has revealed that you can paint
any type of line on this stretch of
road in every colour of the rain-
bow and it will still be powerless
to remedy the dangerous driving
scourge. Truth be told, Ontario is
the only province where ignoring
the line markings on highways
and byways is not illegal. When
it comes to road markings, we’re
Canada’s “Live Free and Die”
province. To quote from the
Ontario Traffic Manual - Book 11
- Pavement, Hazard and
Delineation Markings: “In
Ontario, pavement markings
alone have NO regulatory func-
tion (emphasis mine). Pavement

markings may be used to provide
regulatory information to the
road user, but associated signage
must be in place as outlined in
OTM Book 5.” In other words, by
applying a solid double line, the
Roads Department is saying,
“pass here at your own risk.”
Passing is only illegal if they also
post a “No Passing” sign at the
side of the road. 

As Benjamin de Haan ex-
plained in an e-mail, “If the road
sign or marking is yellow, it’s just
to provide motorists with guid-
ance and warning… one great
example are the yellow speed
signs at on and off ramp ramps.
These just tell you a safe speed to
travel – you can’t be given a
speeding ticket if you don’t fol-
low what it suggests.” Mr. de
Haan went on to explain that it’s
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Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

Chris Leblanc, prop.
Alexandria

Canadian Pest Control Services
Residential - Industrial - Commercial

Tel. 613-525-0838  Fax 613-525-5472

•Cluster Flies
•Spiders

Specializing in residential and
industrial extermination of:

Reclaim your home from unwanted guests.

•Ladybugs
•Ants

•Earwigs
•Fleas
•Etc.

Cards
Bridge July 9: 1. Gerrie Tibbals,

Lorne Norman, 2. Gracia Seguin,
Marlene Crowhurst, 3. Lorna
Grant, Rhonda Greenfeld, 4.
Hélène Leduc, Monique
Lefebvre. Fraternité euchre July
11, Robert Paquette, Luc Périard,
Michel Bourbonnais, Marcel
Campeau, Isobel MacLennan,
Johanna Van Loon, Agathe
Charbonneau and Pauline
Bellefeuille. The door prize went
to Robert Paquette, Bruno
Carrière, Gisèle Quenneville, Ina
Morris and the 50/5-5-5 went to
to Gisèle Quenneville (3 times),
Connie MacDonald, Bruno
Carrière, Rolland Paquette and
Gisèle Décoste. Our next euchre
is July 18; hostess is Hélèna
Campeau.

Concerts
Concerts at the Grotto continue

every Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Tonight, The Campbell Trio, July
24, Voix Là Choir/Bruno Lauzon,
July 31, Lee MacKinnon/Paolo
Stante. Everyone is welcome!
Admission is free. Donations will
be accepted. Bring a lawn chair.
Info:  613-363-3702.

Palace  news
Euchre July 9 winners: Claire

Paquette, Marie-Berthe Larocque,
Lorraine Lanthier, Dorina Massie,
Mary Van Loon, Connie
MacDonald and Agathe
Charbonneau. The door prize
went to Connie MacDonald and
the 50/5-5-5 went to Rena Rayner,
Estelle Brazeau and Margo
MacRae. Congratulations to all
the winners. Our next euchre is
July 23 at 1:30 p.m. n

ALEXANDRIA
NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574

nbourbonnais@southbridgecare.ca

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994

deantillett@hawkigs.net

Good morning, Dalkeith.
Get the ice cubes ready, the

heat wave is here! The
Breadalbane Road paving is pro-
ceeding with much speed. 

The show is on Saturday with
30 degrees plus. We will be doing
cross rails with jackets excused, I
hope. The mural is started on the
doors at the Robertson Clark
building. It shows well from the
road but don’t be shy to come up
the driveway for a closer look.
The weather will determine how
long it takes to finish. I was riding
Cinderella last Friday at a canter
when the saddle slipped  side-
ways and I landed in slow mo-
tion on the arena floor. So I don’t
really count that as “falling off,”
but since then the new girth has
been adjusted to avoid a repeat
of the problem. How fast a
month flies when you‘re having
fun. Margaret and I are off to the
community lunch at the
Vankleek Hill Baptist Church
July 18. It’s the one time I can just
eat what’s put in front of me and
not worry about the keto pro-
gram.  

Concert
There is a concert at Dalkeith...

Plus Thursday night at 7:30 p.m.
with Karen Morand and
Highway 34. Bring a chair or
blanket in case it's outdoors. Also
a huge thank you goes out to the
volunteers who helped put on
another successful Touch Event!
We had amazing weather, a good
crowd,  and fantastic displays
and speeches by our guests.
Remember, our events are free
because of the generosity of our
members!

Euchre
July 19 is DRA Euchre day at

the Dunvegan Recreation
Association hall. The tournament
starts at noon and wraps up at
around 3:30 p.m.

Not Basket Weaving 101
Basket weaving has long been

a negative meme for university
courses that imply a decline in
the relevance of secondary edu-
cation. However, this coming
Sunday, the topic of Basket
Weaving is no joke. Renowned
Mohawk weaver Carrie Hill will
be giving a demonstration of this
age-old Indigenous craft at the
Glengarry Pioneer Museum at 2
p.m. This will be followed by an
optional hands-on workshop
where participants will weave
their own bookmark. Workshop
space is limited, so sign up today
by calling 613-527-5230.

Turtles and fish are to
blame

If you’ve been asking yourself
why the Counties would spend
buckets of tax dollars resurfacing
Dunvegan Road only to have an
excavator dig massive trenches
across it a few days later, I have
the answer. The Counties’ con-
tractor is replacing a number of
culverts. But it still begs the ques-
tion, “Why now?” Why not do
the culvert replacements before
resurfacing the road? Simple.
Environmental regulations gen-
erally restrict this type of work
from starting until mid-July as a
turtle and fish habitat protection
measure. The other part of the
answer is that SD&G hasn’t ac-
tually repaved Dunvegan Road
yet. So far, they’ve just com-
pleted the first step. Known as
cold-in-place recycling, the as-
phalt factory on wheels grinds
up the existing road surface and
reapplies it. The process is said
to be one of the most effective
ways to “mitigate reflective
cracking in cold climates.” That’s
what the company selling the
service claims in the letter it sent
to Dunvegan residents. As
Benjamin de Haan, Director of
Transportation and Planning for
the United Counties explained it,
”If we had just paved over the
old road, the cracks would work
up through the new surface in a
year or two. The alternative
treatment (is) to remove the old
asphalt altogether very costly
and wasteful.” Time will tell.
However, after watching the
unit inch its way past our door
with its operators sweating
buckets, I do question the “cold”
part. I’m assuming step 2 of this

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413

james@tam-creek.ca

TREK FOR HEALTH: Barrie teachers James Caron, Aaryn Coutts, and Nancy Newman received an
escort from the OPP and North Glengarry Fire Department Thursday when they cycled through
Alexandria as part of their 7,600-kilometre “From The Rock to The Rockies” trek. Beginning in Cape
Spear, the trio, aiming to reach Vancouver in August, is raising money for the Royal Victoria Regional
Health Centre in Barrie. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

RANKS GROW: The Alexandria and District Lions Club’s ranks are growing. Attending the induction
of new members are (from left) Lion Raymond Quesnel, sponsor of Jeremy Dubeau, and Michel Diotte
with his sponsor Lion Kevin Van Den Oetelaar. SUBMITTED PHOTO

NEW SURFACE: The slow-moving machinery permits Dunvegan area residents to get a good look at the resurfacing job of County
Road 24. RONNA MOGELON PHOTO

Birthdays
Happy birthday to Linda

Ranger, July 18, Andrew Tillett,
July 20 and Carol Sedgewick, July
22. Have a happy special day,
everyone!

DHS news
The Dalkeith Historical Society

was invited to the Dalkeith past
and present residents lunch in
Alfred Thursday. Maybe next
year we could hold it right in
Dalkeith with a picnic lunch at
Robertson Clark building. Just a
thought!

Still in production mode, with
stained glass and paintings in
various stages of completion. I
have made many small attempts
to control the weeds that flourish
in these steamy hot conditions.
Some are almost as tall as me. It
feels like I’m clear cutting a forest
when I do get around to the task! 

From Breadalbane with love,
Maggie. n

LANCASTER

SHERRY 
THOMPSON
613-360-1946

shelynn@outlook.com

Yard Sale Saturday
Saturday, July 20 is the much

anticipated Lancaster Village
yard sale. Vendors will be lined
up along the streets of the village
as early as 8 a.m. Carefor’s sale
is on Victoria Street.

GLEN 
ROBERTSON
BOB MAY
613-209-5424

maysdesign44@gmail.com

GREENFIELD

MARY
COUTURE
613-527-2421

St. Finnan’s Golf Day
St. Finnan’s Golf Day will be

held on Saturday, August 17 at
the Glengarry Golf and
Country Club. 

To register, call 613-678-3689
or email:
K o f C 1 0 6 4 0 @ g m a i l . c o m .
Proceeds to help Knights of
Columbus.

Welcome to all new residents
who have recently settled in
the village and area.

50/50 winner for June is Neil
McCormick.

Get well wishes to Finley
McDonell (Loch Garry) who is
on the sick list.

Celebrating July birthdays
are: Linda Evans, Gerry
O’Neill, Mildred Belair and
Manson Barton.

“Dogs do speak, but only to
those who know how to lis-
ten.”  - O. Pamuk

Sainte-Anne-de-Prescott pilgrimage
The parish of Sainte-Anne-de-Prescott invites you to participate in a

pilgrimage in honour of Saint Ann, grandmother of Jesus, July 22. Mass
at 10 a.m. will be followed by a colourful procession in the street, with
flags and prayers. This year there will be a special role for grand-chil-
dren in the church service and also an afternoon activity.  Information:
(613) 674-2042 or www.ste-anne.ca

Whether you take 
the high road or the

low road...

All roads lead to
Maxville on 

Highland Games 
weekend.

Watch for our special 
Games Supplement in 

The News July 24.



BY TARA MACDONALD
News Staff

The Sir John Johnson Manor
House is celebrating the designa-
tion of  two trees – a Burr Oak and
a Black Walnut tree - as “Heritage
trees” by Ontario Forests’ Heritage
Tree Program. 

In 2016, the Manor House com-
mittee decided to have the trees
dated after board member Mac
Edwards who asked co-member
Gregory Gooch about the age of
the trees.

Mr. Gooch met Raisin Region
Conservation Authority Forestry
Specialist Normand Génier who
“decided to estimate the age of
both trees using a formula devel-
oped and used by the
International Society of
Arboriculture as opposed to taking
core samples.” While taking core
samples or counting rings from a
fallen tree are the most accurate
way to evaluate a trees age, it’s
often avoided for more mature
trees which frequently suffer from
rot in the centre which can cause
the increment borer to get stuck.
The International Society of
Arboriculture formula looks at di-
ameter, average growth factors,
site conditions, recent growth rate
as well as anecdotal information.

The burr oak – estimated to be
almost 270 years old – is located
alongside the main entrance of the
Manor House. Standing roughly

90 feet tall with a trunk 13 feet 11
inches in circumference, the tree
has exceptional 75 to 80 foot
canopy. According to Mr. Génier,
while oak trees are common in this
area, this particular oak is more
than 50 years older than most and
slightly larger than average.
“Throughout all the years working
in Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry, I’ve come across a lot
of significant trees but I’ve never
seen such a large burr oak in all
my years,” said the forester. 

While also a native species, the
black walnut is not common to
Glengarry being at the northern
edge of walnut habitat in North
America. The walnut tree is lo-
cated far end of the property along
the back tree line. It stands ap-
proximately 95 feet tall. Its sturdy
trunk has a circumference of 13
feet 4 inches in circumference
which supports a 95 to 100 foot
canopy. At least 50 years older
than other black walnut trees in
the area, Mr. Génier was im-
pressed at the good condition of
the tree. 

While trees of this age often suf-
fer from internal rot and other is-
sues, both trees appeared to be in
excellent condition. “The health of
the trees are amazing,” said Mr.
Génier. “Many start to rot in the
centre and decline after 100 years
or so but these have very little
decay.” 

With more than a decade of ex-
perience working as a Forestry
Specialist, Mr. Génier has recently
expanded his company Dendrotek
Forestry Consultants which pro-
vides sound forestry advice and
services in the Eastern Ontario
area such as site assessments and
tree identification, tree pruning
and removal, tree plantation man-
agement, land stewardship plan-
ning as well as Heritage Tree
Evaluation along with forestry
training and wildlife surveys. 

“I think it’s as important to rec-
ognize these heritage trees just as
much as the old buildings,” said
Mr. Gooch who went on to say
that the decision to apply for her-
itage status was the forester’s idea.
“We seem to be eager to protect
buildings,” Mr. Génier agreed,
“but we don’t always think about
the trees.” 

“When I come across trees like
this I often touch them and think,
if a tree could talk what would it
say?” Mr. Génier said. “It would

have seen the whole transforma-
tion of the area,” he explained.
“The transformation from mature
pine forests that covered most of
the area, the establishment of a
saw mill, the development of agri-
culture and open fields to the con-
struction of hamlets and villages
such as Williamstown.” 

The Heritage Tree Program col-
lects and tells the stories of
Ontario’s unique trees. Launched
in 2009, in partnership with
the Ontario Urban Forest Council,

the program brings awareness to
the social, cultural, historical and
ecological value of trees.

Commemorative plaques are ex-
pected in time for the Manor
House’s  Summer Social today
(July 17) from 6:30 to 8 p.m. The
event will include a talk by Mr.
Gooch, and performances by mu-
sicians and dancers, a book sale,
and raffle baskets to be won.
Refreshments will be available, in-
cluding a BBQ, pies, and ice
cream. 
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For the latest information, visit us at chevrolet.ca, drop by your local Chevrolet Dealer o
Authorization Number; (2) Present the Authorization Number to a participating dealer; (3
from July 3, 2019 to September 3, 2019. In addition, to receive a $500 Costco Cash Card b
weeks for Costco Cash Card delivery, pending completion of all eligibility requirements; i
Executive Membership 2% reward. Offer may not be redeemed for cash. Conditions and l
personal property registration fees, and additional products and services are not inclu
transactions. ®: Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under lice

/months on eligible new 2019 Equinox (excl. LS models)/AAll-New Silverado 1500 models (e
4trade. Example: $29,695/$ 77,990 financed at 0%/%0 nominal rate (0%/0% APR) equals $4

($100/$100, if applicable) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable tax
Canada) may modify, extend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any
consumer incentives. Conditions and limitations apply. Void where prohibited. See Deale
on the vehicle/colour. +Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicle
B l ti l fi ff f i thi dit hi h ill
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or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE *To qualify for Costco Member Preferred Pricing, you must be a 
3) Retail purchase, finance or lease an eligible new or demonstrator in-stock 2019 Chevrolet: A
by e-mail, submit a redemption form to Costco within thirty (30) days of vehicle delivery and c
including redemption form submission, purchase verification and survey completion. Costco 
imitations apply to this limited time offer. For full program details and for any applicable exclu
ded in the Preferred Pricing. Offer is valid at participating authorized GM Canada dealers. Of
nse. ̂ Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada on select vehicles purchased and 

bexcl. Reg Cab models). Participating lenders are subjject to change. Rates from other lenders 
495/$667 monthly for 60/72 months. The offer includes $450/$2,650 Cash Delivery Allowanc
xes and, except in Quebec, dealer fees not included (all of which may vary by dealer and region
y time, without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. As part of the tra
er for full program details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal B
es purchased and delivered between July 3 to July 31, 2019. Limited time only. $4,500/$5,000
lt i hi h ff ti i t t t Li it d ti ff hi h t b bi d ith t

4G LTE WITH BUILT IN WI FI HOTSPOT , INCLUDES 1
MONTH OR 3 GB OF DATA (WHICHEVER COMES FIRST)
FROM VEHICLE DELIVERY DATE.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

    
 

 
 

 

 
  

 
 

  
 

  

 
 

      

Canadian resident holding a valid driver’s license, have been a Costco member since July 2, 
ll-New Silverado 1500, Silverado 1500 Limited, Blazer (excl. 2.5L), Camaro (excl. ZL1), Corvette 
omplete a Costco member satisfaction survey. Costco will validate your membership at the ti
Cash Cards will be emailed to the email address provided to Costco at the time of registration
sions see a participating dealer or costcoauto.ca/GM. For Costco Cash Card terms and condit

bfer not available in the U.S. and Mexico. Offer is subjject to change without notice. Void where
delivered from July 3 and July 31, 2019. 0%/0% purchase financing (0%/0% APR) offered on app
will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment a

ce (tax exclusive) and $750 finance cash (tax exclusive). Cost of borrowing is $0/$0, for a total 
). Credits vary by model. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may

ansaction, dealer may request documentation and contact GM Canada to verify eligibility. Thes
Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trad
0 Cash Credit is a credit value for purchases of eligible new 2019 Camaro SS/Corvette models 

i th ff C dit b d l G l M t f C d C dif t

BOOK YOUR TEST DRIVE TODAY
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

    
 

 
 

 

 
  

 
 

  
 

  

 
 

      

2019 or earlier and must: (1) Register with Costco to receive your non-transferable
(excl. ZR1), Colorado, Equinox (excludes LS), Tahoe, Traverse and Suburban delivered
me of registration and survey completion to determine eligibility. Please allow three
. The purchase or lease of a vehicle does not qualify for the calculation of the Costco
ions, visit Costco.ca and search “Cash Card”. Tax, title, registration and license fees,
e prohibited. Costco and its affiliates do not sell automobiles or negotiate individual
proved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 60/72
nd cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/

4obligation of $29,695/$ 77,990. Freight ($1,895/$1,895) and air conditioning charge
y not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company (GM
se offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other
demark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. Chargeable paint costs may vary depending

(excludes ZR1) consisting of $4,500/$5,000 Non-Stackable Credits (tax exclusive).
d t i t ff i h l i t t ti ith t ti C diti d

Y AT CHEVROLETOFFERS.CA
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

    
 

 
 

 

 
  

 
 

  
 

  

 
 

      

By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing this credit which will result in higher effective interest rates.  Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. Credits vary by models. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and
limitations apply. See dealer for details. Chargeable paint costs may vary depending on the vehicle/colour. Please see dealer for details.

VINTAGE TREE: Greg Gooch and Normand Génier stand in front of a tree believed to be 270 years old.        TARA MACDONALD PHOTO

‘Heritage trees’ 

Residential sales in the area
served by the Cornwall and
District Real Estate Board totaled
182 units in May, an increase of
22.1 per cent from May 2018, bet-
tering the five-year and 10-year
averages for the month.

The average price of homes
sold in May 2019 was a record
$249,986, up 8.4 per cent from
May 2018.

On a year-to-date basis, home
sales totalled 578 units over the
first five months of the year, up
11.2 per cent from the same pe-
riod in 2018 and above 2017 as
well.

“Home sales so far this year
running at the highest levels
since 2016, and that is drawing
down on the supply of listings
on the market,” said board pres-
ident Helen MacLeod.

In fact, overall supply is now at
a record low, as is the number of
months of inventory, which fell
below three months for the first
time ever in May 2019. As such,
May’s record average price
should come as no surprise, and
we can reasonably expect prices
to heat up even further in the
second half of the year.”

The more comprehensive year-
to-date average price was

$228,537, rising five per cent
from the first five months of
2018.

There were 256 new residential
listings in May 2019, a decrease
of 12.3 per cent on a year-over-
year basis and a 16-year low for
the month.

Active residential listings num-
bered 509 units at the end of
May, down 15.6 per cent from
the end of May 2018 and the
lowest level for this time of the
year on record going back to the
late 1980s.

Months of inventory num-
bered just 2.8 at the end of May
2019, down from the 4 months
recorded at the end of May 2018
and the lowest reading ever for
this measure. The number of
months of inventory is the num-
ber of months it would take to
sell current inventories at the
current rate of sales activity.

The dollar value of all home
sales in May 2019 was $45.5 mil-
lion, a new all-time record and a
jump of 32.4 per cent from the
same month in 2018.

The Cornwall and District Real
Estate Board covers an area en-
compassing Glengarry,
Cornwall, Stormont, Prescott
and part of Dundas. 

Record set on
real estate scene


